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Coloration in Relation to Sloughing inNatrixpiscator. S.K. Agarwal, J.P.N. Singh,
A.K. Mittal. Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, India
Natrixpiscator like other snakes undergoes sloughing at regular intervals. The inter-sloughl
period shows marked variations though is in general 20 days ; 2 days. Each inter-slough
period may be divided into six stages. During each such cycle snakes show remarkable chanlges
in the color of the body dorsally and the eye spectacles. These changes have a direct relation-
ship with various stages of sloughing.
On the basis of shape, size, and color four types ofchromatophores have been identified in
snake skin. Efforts have also been made to unravel the nature of the chromatophores usilng
various histochemical techniques.
The chromatophores in different stages of sloughing show significant variations in their
distribution and dispersion of their pigment granules, imparting characteristic color to the
body. Such changes in chromatophores are diagnostic in identifying the individual stage in
Natrixpiscator.
The response of chromatophores during different stages of sloughing is significant and is
discussed in relation to hormones influencing the sloughing cycle.
Microinjection Studies of the Effects of Anti-Actin Antibody, Phalloidin and
DNase I on Pigment Migration in Swordtail Erythrophores. T. Akiyama, J. Mat-
sumoto. Keio University, Yokohama, Japan
The objective ofthe present study is to disclose the roles of actins in pigment translocation.
For this purpose, anti-actin antibody produced against carp skeletal muscle actins, phalloidini,
and DNase I were microinjected into living monolayer-cultured swordtail (Xiphophorus
helleri) erythrophores. Microinjection ofthe antibody resulted in almost complete blockage of
their pigment displacement. The blockage by the antibody was similarly observed in both the
two phases of pigment movement, aggregation and dispersion. The control in whichi absorbed
antibody was injected at the similar concentrations failed to cause such blockage. Phalloidin
and DNase I, actin binding blockers, brought about incomplete inhibitioll of their pigment
displacement, suggesting limited role of G-F transformation of actins in this intracellular
movement. These two drugs showed more distinctive inhibitory effects on pigment dispersion
than aggregation. This tendency suggests different modes of involvement of actins in the two
phases ofpigment migration. These results indicate that (1) actins participate as functional ele-
ments to pigment migration ofthese erythrophores and (2) G-F transformation of actins plays
little or a limited supplemental role in pigment aggregation but is implicated as a substantial
process in dispersion.
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The Relationship Between ax-MSH Serum Levels and Color of the Coat in theHorse.
P. Altmeyer, H. Holzmann. J.-W. Goethe University, Frankfurt, Federal Republic
of Germany
The polypeptides ca- and f3-MSH are identical in their active amino acid sequential parts with
the larger ACTH molecule. It is known that ca- and ,B-MSH have a direct influenice on the skin
pigmentations in mammals. For example, the change in the color of the fur of the weasel (in
winter white, in summer brown) can be instigated through the application of MSH.
Our goal was to test the ca-MSH serum levels in 124 horses of both sexes, wlhich differed in
the color of their coat (65 white horses, 18 chestnuts, 28 bays, 13 blacks) and in their breed (55
Camarques, 35 Trakehner, 10 Zweibrucker, 25 otlhers). The radioimmunoassay was used to
determine the a-MSH serum levels. All the Camarque horses were wllite hiorses. Ten of tllese
were less than one year old (coat color: black-gray), 12 horses were between one and five years
(coat color: various gray tones), 22 horses (gray-white coats) were six to ten years old, and 11
were older than ten years (white coat). Five of the Camarque horses suffered from widespread
melanomas.
Results: We found that there were differences in the a-MSH serum levels in horses with
various coat colors. In the homogeneous breed of the Camarque horses, the physiological
a-MSH serum level changed according to the age and color of the coat.
Seasonal Variations and Daily Rhythm of a-MSH in Man and Changes of a-MSH
During Long-Term UV Radiation. R. Altmeyer, H. Holzmann, L. Stohr. Zentrum
der Dermatologie und Venerologie der Johann Wolfgang Goethe Universitat,
Frankfurt/Main, Federal Republic of Germany
Over a period of one year we measured a-melanocyte stimulating hormonie (a-MSH) ill 68
healthy volunteers ofboth sexes aged between 21 and 92 years. Statistically significant changes
between winter and summer values of basal plasma a-MSH level, with higlhest values in sum-
mer and lowest ones in winter, were discovered. Wheni the whole collective was divided up, cor-
responding to skin types and hair colors, the following results were obtained: the difference be-
tween winter and summer a-MSH level is much greater withini the younger collective (21-40
years) than within the older one (41-80 years). Wheni light-lhaired, brown- and black-haired
groups were age-matclhed we found the most visible difference of -I-MSH values amonig the
lighlt-hlaired with 90 percent higlher a-MSH level (+40 ± 3.8 pg/ml) in summer tlhani in winter,
followed by the brown-haired group (+80 percent; + 33 -4- 3.5 pg/ml), and the black-haired
collective (+23 percent; + 24 ± 3.1 pg/ml). Again, in each group thle a-MSH increase in
summer was reduced with increasing age. Almost no cx-MSH increase in summer can be seen
among the collective older than 80 years (n = 6).
When we irradiated another collective often hlealthy volunteers (age 25 to 40 years) with UV
rays over a period of tlhree weeks we found a continiuous increase of ax-MSH in plasma. Tllis
reaction to UV liglht is markedly stronger in winter tlhani in summer. All clhaniges ofca-MSH are
not accompanied by clhaniges of ACTH. A diurnal rlhytlhm of a-MSH could not be found. Our
results indicate an inductioni of a-MSH secretion caused by UV liglht tlhrouglh a cutaneous-
hiypotlhalamic way and an adaptation of basal a-MSH level to seasonal variationis of UV light.
A Molecular Approach to Study Malignancy and Benignancy in Melanoma of
Xiphophorus. A. Anders, G. Dess, S. Nishimura, H. Kersten. Genetisches Institut
der Universitaet, Giessen, and Institut fuer Physiologische Chemie der Universitaet,
Erlangen, Federal Republic of Germany, and National Cancer Center Research In-
stitute, Tokyo, Japan
The capacity of Xiphophorus to develop different kinds of neoplasms can be assigned to a
cellular oncogene which is related to the retroviral v-src oncogene. One of these types of
neoplasms is melanoma.
Normally, transformation ofpigment cells occurs continuously in the skin. The transformed
cells, however, are restrained from proliferation by terminal differentiation exerted by two
copies (homozygous) of a non-linked "differentiation gene" (Diff/Diff) and are removed by
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macrophages. They differentiate slowly and give rise to benign melanoma if only one copy of
Diff is present in the system (Diffi-). If, however, both copies of Diff are lacking (-/-)
(eliminated, impaired, deleted) the majority of the transformed cells remains incompletely dif-
ferentiated, proliferates, and gives rise to malignant melanoma. In malignant melanoma the
first position of the antocodon of the tRNA's for Asp, Asn, Tyr, and His is occupied by
guanosine (G) which, in this position, is the typical nucleoside for embryonic and neoplastic
tissues. To a certain extent,G is replaced by queuosine (Q), which is a hypermodified G. In
benign melanoma,G is mostly replaced by Q. The same differences in the G/Q relations are
also present in the skin of non-tumorous fish that differ in the Diffi- and -/- genotype, in-
dicating that the benign and malignant specific G/Q relations in melanoma are primary
features rather than epiphenomena.
Supported by DFG.
Hereditary and Environmental Factors in the Causation of Neoplasia Based on
Studies in Xiphophorus. F. Anders. Genetisches Institut der Universitaet, Giessen,
Federal Republic of Germany
The genetic information for neoplastic transformation in Xiphophorus fish is inherited by
the oncogene Tu, which is present in indispensable and accessory copies in all individuals. It
appears that Tu shows a relation to a fish c-src oncogene. Normally the transforming activity
of Tu is suppressed by coadapted population-specific systems of regulatory genes (R). The
process leading to susceptibility for neoplasia is represented by disintegration of R systems that
predominantly occurs in hybrids between members of different elementary populations and
local races. As in humans, neoplasia ofXiphophorus can be classified in (a) a large group that
is triggered by mutagens, (b) a large group triggered by promoters, (c) a small group that
develops "spontaneously," and (d) a small group that is inherited according to Mendelian laws.
The phenomenon of introducing susceptibility to neoplasia by means of hybridization has
been observed in a large variety of animals. We question whether the many facts on tumor in-
cidence in humans, which do not agree with the concept of the primacy of environmental fac-
tors in carcinogenesis, may be explained by interpopulational hybridization in preceding gen-
erations.
Supported by DFG through SFB 103, and by BMFT.
Human Epidermal Melanocyte Cultures from Normal Skin and Pigmented Lesions.
L. Andreassi, M.L. Mancianti, M. Fimiani, G. Mariotti, A. Castelli. University of
Siena, Italy
Human epidermis has been widely employed for culturing human skin melanocytes. Other
sources for melanocyte cultures, such as pigmented skin lesions, have been scarcely in-
vestigated. We have cultured pigment cells from different skin lesions in order to demonstrate
differences in relation to their origin and to better understand the biology of these cells.
Cultures were prepared from normal skin, cellular nevi, basal cell carcinomas, and sebor-
rheic keratoses. Tissue fragments were cultivated as explants or as dissociated cells and were
studied in several experimental conditions.
Melanocyte cultures from normal skin showed appearance and behavior as reported by
others. Similar findings were observed in melanocytes cultured from basal cell carcinomas and
seborrheic keratoses. Pigment cells from nevi displayed quite different characteristics. They
were small, bipolar, predominantly spindle-shaped, and often arranged themselves in a slightly
overlapping linear fashion, resembling the architecture of cellular nevi in vivo. Some of these
cells were dopa-positive and abnormal melanosomes with ellipsoid structures often found in
them. After treatment with dibutyryl cyclic AMP, the appearance ofsome cultured cells changed
to a dendritic morphology. Nevus cells sometimes divided as demonstrated by time-lapse
cinematography, but their proliferation was low.
Studies are in progress in order to obtain pure cultures of nevus cells and to characterize pig-
ment cells by monoclonal antibodies.
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Genetic and Developmental Control of Pheomelanogenesis in Vitro. J. Antoniou,
J. Brumbaugh. School of Life Sciences, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
Recessive wheaten(ey), a mutation in the fowl, can be induced to produce phenomelanin in
vitro as determined optically, electron microscopically, and spectrophotometrically. The cul-
tures contain 90' percent melanocytes. The growth and properties of these cells and melano-
cytes of two other genotypes (alleles at the same locus), wild type (e+) and extended black (E)
have been examined using various treatments to see if the proportions of eumelanin and pheo-
melanin can be altered.
E/E melanocytes grow the fastest and become the blackest. Under the same culture con-
ditions,e+/e+ melanocytes grow more slowly than EIE and produce both pheomelanin and
eumelanin, whileeY/eY melanocytes grow most slowly of all and produce the most pheo-
melanin. Elevated growth temperature(40°C) caused blacker cultures to be produced while a
lowered temperature(35°C) caused redder cultures to be produced. Addition of nicotinamide
(5 mM) also caused blacker cultures.
Eumelanosomes appear black in color and ultrastructurally have distinct edges. Pheomela-
nosomes appear light brown to red in color and ultrastructurally have a diffuse appearance.
Eumelanin-producing cultures have significantly less HCI soluble material with absorbance at
380 nm than pheomelanin-producing cultures. In all cases, pheomelanin is produced later than
eumelanin. It is hypothesized that melanoblasts which are dividing rapidly, whether intrin-
sically as in E/E cells or due to treatment, have a greater propensity to produce eumelanin.
On the other hand, melanoblasts which are dividing slowly, whether intrinsically as ineY/eY
cells or due to treatment, have a greater propensity to produce pheomelanin.
Supported, in part, by NIH grant GM 18969.
Malignant Melanoma Arising from a Melanocytoma of the Optic Disc and Juxta-
papillary Choroid. David J. Apple, M.D., Judy M. Craythorn, M.D., William A.
Bohart, M.D. University of Utah Medical Center, Salt Lake City, Utah
Melanocytoma (magnocellular nevus) is a rare pigmented ocular tumor which not infre-
quently presents as an epi-peripapillary dark lesion and must be considered in the differential
diagnosis of a posterior choroidal malignant melanoma. Although this lesion has been docu-
mented in the literature for at least 100 years, Zimmerman and co-authors first thoroughly
described the clinical-pathological characteristics of this growth and emphasized its benign
nature. To date, there are no unequivocal clinical pathological reports proving the existence of
a malignant transformation of this tumor. This report presents a histopathologic examination
of the globe of a patient followed clinically for 20 years. Microscopic examination provedthe
presence of a melanocytoma of the optic nerve and peripapillary choroid (termed by some
authors as an incomplete or segmental melanosis oculi) associated with a mixed spindle B and
epithelioid malignant melanoma of the adjacent uveal tissues. This report thus represents the
first unequivocal report of such malignant transformation.
Glutamine and Melanogenesis in Human Malignant Melanocytes. C. Aubert,
F. Rouge, J.R. Galindo. Unite 119 de1'I.N.S.E.R.M., Marseille, France
Effect of glutamine on cell morphology and dopa and 5-S-cysteinyldopa (5-S-CD) pro-
duction has been studied in cultured pigmented and achromic human melanoma cells. Seven
lines were initiated from primary and metastatic melanomas and grown in either MEM or
MEM free of glutamine. The melanoma cells were also grown in fetal calf serum (FCS) and
bovine serum albumin (BSA).
The phenotypic expression of melanocytes was studied by electron microscopy. Two mela-
nocytes, metabolites dopa and 5-S-CD, were determined by HPLC. Tyrosinase and
y-glutamyltranspeptidase levels were measured by fluorometric method.
The initial culture conditions cause great morphological and biochemical modifications
related toglutamine presence (or absence). This also influences the finalphenotypic expression
of the established cell lines. Relationship between the ultrastructural andbiochemical findings
of pheomelanogenesis are discussed.
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Melanogenesis of Human Melanoma Cells Cultured in a Tyrosine-Depleted Me-
dium. C. Aubert, S. Ali-Mehidi, J.R. Galindo, F. Rouge. Laboratoire de Re-
cherches sur les Cancers Cutanes et la Pigmentation, Unite 119 de 1'I.N.S.E.R.M.,
Marseille, France
The present report describes the effects on cell morphology, DOPA and 5-S-cysteinyldopa
(5-S-CD) production, and tyrosinase activity of melanoma cells growing in different amounts
of tyrosine in the culture medium. Pigmented melanocytes from permanent cell lines obtained
by culture of primary (IGR 221, IPC 182) and metastatic (IGR 2) malignant melanomas were
studied. From 15 assays (six primary and nine metastatic melanomas) in tyrosine-free medium
(MEM), three cell lines (IPC 190, IPC 200 A, IPC 200 C) were initiated. For IPC 200 A, we
were able to obtain two cell lines: without and after redifferentiation.
Morphological ultrastructural changes were studied by electron microscopy. DOPA and
5-S-CD were determined by HPLC chromatography. Tyrosinase levels were measured accord-
ing to the Pomerantz method.
We were able to observe great morphological and biochemical modifications related directly
to the tyrosine concentrations in the medium. Number of specific morphological structures
(melanosomes), DOPA and 5-S-CD production, and tyrosinase activity were correlated with
tyrosine concentrations in the medium.
Conclusions: (1) Cells grown initially in the sameculture conditions (MEM or MEM-Tyr) ex-
press their tyrosine dependence differently. (2) The initial culture conditions (dedifferentiation
or not) bring about great morphological and biochemical modifications. (3) The initial culture
conditions related to tyrosine presence (or absence) influence the future phenotypic expression
of the cell lines obtained.
The Amphibian Egg as a Pigment Cell. J.T. Bagnara. University of Arizona, Tuc-
son, Arizona
Pigmentary characteristics of frog skin and eggs display analogous and homologous simi-
larities. The animal pole of most eggs contains melanin that is deposited in organelles that ap-
pear very much like melanosomes ofmelanophores. They seem to be derived from the ER and
are in proximity to dopa-positive golgi complexes at the egg cortex. As with melanophores,
melanogenesis in eggs seems to be stimulated by such hormones as HCG and MSH. Egg
melanosomes ultimately form apical caps above nuclei of epidermal cells, as do melanosomes
derived from epidermal melanocytes of older stages. It is possible that egg melanin serves as
protection from deleterious radiation or for the absorption of radiation for warming.
Just as with green frogs, the green-colored eggs of some frogs are produced by the inter-
action of blue and yellow elements. In both eggs and skin, yellow can be imparted by carot-
enoids (lutein) ofdietary origin. Blues are produced in the skin by physical phenomena such as
light scatter while, in eggs, blue color is provided by the tetrapyrrole pigment, biliverdin. Eggs
lacking biliverdin are yellow while those lacking carotenoids are bluish. Similarly, the skin of
normally green frogs is bluish when they are raised on a low carotenoid diet.
Dopachrome Oxidoreductase: Characterization and Its Activity in Coat Color Mu-
tants of Mice. J.I. Barber, D. Townsend, R.A. King. University ofMinnesota, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota
We have recently found evidence that a new enzyme, dopachrome oxidoreductase (DCOR)
catalyzes the conversion of dopachrome (DC) to 5,6-dihydroxyindole (DHI) and, in the ab-
sence of tyrosinase, appears to block the melanin pathway at DHI. DCOR is prepared by
homogenization of B-16 melanoma in 0.05 M P04 buffer pH 6.8 with 1 percent Triton. Activ-
ity is determined by measuring the decrease in OD at 475 nm. B-16 DCOR is a heat and pro-
tease-sensitive enzyme with a MW of about 79,000 and a subcellular distribution similar to that
of tyrosinase: 14 percent -soluble, 40 percent -microsomal, and 44 percent-melanosomal.
Kinetic analysis reveals mixed enzyme inhibition with an apparent Km for DC of 0.02-0.04
mM and an apparent Ki of 16 mM dopa. DCOR is not PTU/DDC sensitive. In amelanotic
B-16(tyrosinase-negative), DCOR catalyzes DHI formation and the reaction stays colorless for
24 hours. DCOR activity has been determined in anagen hairbulbs from a number ofcoat color
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mutants of mice. Levels of enzyme activity can be grouped as follows: Normal (0.44 umol
DC/min/mg protein)-black, brown, and pink-eyed; High (200-300 percent of normal)-
albino (cj) and albino deletion (cIJ); Reduced-white viable dominanit spottinlg het (70 percent
ofnormal) and sienna yellow(10 percent ofnormal); andAbsent- white viable dominanat spot-
ting homozygote (2 percent ofnormal) aned lethal yellow (> 1 percent of normal). Twice daily
injections of 50isg ca-MSH caused the regrowth of black hair in plucked sienlla and lethal yel-
low mice. The DCOR activity increased dramatically in both, reachinig normal levels in the
sienna mouse. DCOR catalyzes the reduction of DC to DHI and appears to be capable of
blocking melanin formation at this point, perhaps by reduction of the next product, indole-5,
6-quinone, back to DHI. This new enzyme appears to be important in control of the distal
melanin pathway.
BCG Vaccine Does Not Destroy Melanoma Cells: One Case Report on Intralym-
phatic Application of BCG. J. Bauer, I. Krajsova, V. Kulhanek, M. Stanova. Mid-
dle Czech Region Melanoma Group, Prague, Czechoslovakia
BCG vaccine (Pasteur) was given intralymphatically to one male patient, following previous
wide excision of the high-risk primary melanoma on his leg. Lymphanigiograms showed
homolaterally two metastatically changed inguinal lymph nodes. There was a six-montlh tumor
steady state after BCG application when lymphangoitis on the whole treated extremity was the
only pathologic finding. During that time two courses of DTIC were applied. Thereafter erup-
tive proliferation of the tumor mass in site of metastatically chaniged node in left groin ap-
peared suddenly. The whole fungoid metastasis was radically excised together witlh excision of
some other, suspicious nodes within the treated region. All excised nodes revealed metastatic
changes. Rapid regrowth of melanoma metastases within the excision region and surroundinig
skin as well as pulmonary and pleural metastases were noticed in a very short interval after the
excision. Patient received high-dose MTX intravenously with prompt partial therapeutic ef-
fect; nevertheless within ten days later, further progression appeared and the patient died.
This case shows that not even direct intralymphatic application of BCG killed melanoma
metastatic cells in lymph nodes or improved in any way the course of the disease. On the con-
trary, metastatic cells remained fully viable with high potential of rapid growth and spread.
Regarding that, together with long-lasting morbidity and impaired quality of life, this thera-
peutic approach gives no advantage compared with standard or extended groin dissection.
Cytogenetic Studies of Human Malignant Melanoma Cells Obtained by Mechanical
and Enzymatic Dissociation of Human Malignant Melanoma. S. Bertrand, J.F.
Dore. Inserm U. 218, Centre Leon Berard, Lyon, France
The difficulty in cytogenetic analyses of solid tumors has been the lack of a reliable tech-
nique that could not only dissociate the tissue specimens, but also yield viable cells in mitosis,
enabling good banding techniques after short-term culture. We have prepared cell suspensiolis
from 19 human malignant melanomas, either by mincing the tumor witlh scalpels (mechanical
release) or by treatment with collagenase of minced tumor fragments (enizymatic release).
Viable cells obtained were karyotyped either after short-term culture (1 hour to 72 hours) or
after long-term culture (more than four days).
Of the 19 tumors used, 15 showed sufficient numbers of mnetaplhases to be useful for chro-
mosome analysis after short-term culture. The malignant melanomas dissociated witlh colla-
genase gave a higher yield of good quality metaphases in shlort-term culture (72 hours), but
soon, diploid mitoses appeared (four malignant karyotypes out of ten samples). On the con-
trary, mitoses observed after long-term culture of meclhaniically dispersed melanomas were
nearly all abnormal (nine malignant karyotypes out of ten samples).
Thus, utilization of collagenase dissociation appears to represent a potentially important
methodology in the cytogenetic analysis of solid tumors afterslhort-term culture but is apower-
less method in establishing cell lines.
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Specific Structural and Numerical Abnormalities of Chromosome 7 in Human
Malignant Melanoma. S. Bertrand, J.F. Dore. INSERM U. 218 Centre Leon
Berard 28, Lyon, France
Cytogenetic studies of human malignant melanoma were successfully performed using a
primary cutaneous tumor,an ocular tumor, ten local or distantmetastatic lymphnodes, a
cutaneous metastatic nodule, and an ascitic fluid. Mechaniicalandenzymaticmethods were
used to obtan cell suspensionis forchromosome analyses (Rand G banding).
Numerical and structural abnormalities were observed innearly all malignanitmelanoma
tumors (ten); inthlree metastatic lymph nodes, only normal mitoses were observed. Inabnor-
mal mitoses, gross aneuploidy was seen with a modal number ranging from 43 to 97.
Numerous premature chromosome condensations were observedin tumor cells fromtlle ascitic
fluid. All tumors could be identified by marker chromosomes. Someclhromosomes appeared
to be more frequently involved in structural aberrations: 1,3,6,7,17. Intlle primary tumor
studied, some mitoses showed only numerical abnormalities, while othlersslhowedeitlher struc-
tural abnormalities of chromosome 7 or numerous structuralabnormalities. Multiple copies of
7q were observed in all melanoma tumors (taking into account boththlenormalclhromosomes
and the identifical segments of the abnormal ones). Since suchl results confirm results previ-
ously obtained with human melanoma cell lines [BertrandS, et al: CR Acad Sci 294: 459,
1982], it can behypothesized that the constant polysomy or abnormality ofchromosome 7 may
play a central role in the expansion of malignant potentialities of human melanoma cells.
The Effects of Cyclic Nucleotides on Growth and Melanization in a Mammalian
Melanoma Cell Line. M.E.C. Blackburn, B. Weatherhead. School of Medicine,
University of Leeds, Leeds, United Kingdom
Certain normal and malignantly transformed melanocytes respond to cyclic AMP with an
increase in the rate ofmelanin production. In melanoma cell lines this response may also be ac-
companied by a decrease in cell growth rate. In hair follicle melanocytes cyclicGMPhasbeen
found to inhibit melanogenesis thought a post-tyrosinase mechanism [Weatherhead, Logan:
J Endocrinology 90:89-96, 1981] but until now a cyclicGMP responsive melanoma cell line
does not seem to have been described. We have found that the hamster melanoma RPMI 3460
responds to both cyclic AMP and cyclic GMP with an increase inmelanizationl and a decrease
in cell growtlh. This response will be considered in the wider context of the intracellular
mechanisms regulating melanogenesis.
Analysis of Melanogenesis and Autophagocytosis Within Developing Feather
Melanocytes ofDelayed-Amelanotic (DAM) Line of Chickens. Raymond E. Boissy,
Gisela Moellmann. Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
J. Robert Smyth, Jr. University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts
Feather amelanosis in DAM line chickens is preceded by characteristic alterations withlinl
melanocytes of developing feathers. We have reported previously that in pigmented regen-
erating feathers from DAM chicks prior to the onset ofamelanosis, and in DAM adults witlh
erratic amelanosis, dendritic melanocytes synthesize melanosomes that contain pigmented ex-
tensions. These extensions delimit electron-lucent chambers that partially or completely sur-
round the granule. The abnormal melanocytes eventually retract their dendrites, while the
melanosomes aggregate and become compartmentalized withinl membrane vacuoles that
resemble autophagosomes. To correlate suspected abnormalities in melanogenlesis and the
presumedautophagocytosis with the melanosomal structural abnormalities, we have incubated
affected regenerating feathers with L-dopa or,B-glycerophosphate, and localized tyrosinase
and acid phosphatase activities ultrastructurally. Melanocytes incubated with L-dopa con-
tained numerous electron-dense cisternae and vesicles throughout the cytoplasm when ab-
normal melanosomes were prominent. Dopa-positive vesicles in normallypigmented, control
melanocytes were fewer and weregenerally restricted to the Golgi area. DAM melanocytes in-
cubated withjB-glycerophosphate showed a correlationbetween the presence of acidphospha-
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tase activity and the pathological state ofthe cell. Lead deposits, indicative ofacid phosphatase
activity, were not observed in mildly affected melanocytes but were present in the Golgi cis-
ternae and small lysosomes of melanocytes containing extensive melanosomal abnormalities.
When melanosomes were compartmentalized, extensive lead deposits were localized within the
vacuoles. We conclude that the synthesis of abnormal melanin granules with their pigmented
extensions is related to a hyperactive process ofmelanization and that this aberrant process, in
turn, stimulates the selective autophagocytosis of melanosomes within DAM mutant melano-
cytes.
An Origin, Pathologic Properties, and Ultrastructure of a New Variant of
Transplantable Melanoma in Hamsters. A. Bomirski, T. Wrzolkowa, M. Arendar-
czyk, M. Bomirska. Institute of Medical Biology, Medical School, Gdan'sk, Poland
A new variant of hamster transplantable melanoma, called MI melanoma, arose by a spon-
taneous partial depigmentation of one transplant of the Ma melanotic melanoma. The MI
melanoma grew more slowly than the parent tumor, but gave metastases of a similar incidence
and localization. The MI melanoma cells, even those occurring in the grossly non-necrotic
parts of the transplants, showed signs of a low viability, namely, swelling of the cytoplasm,
cellular condensation, and disintegration of cells. Autophagic vacuoles were numerous in Ml
melanoma cells. They were formed by enclosureofaportion ofcytoplasm by cisternae ofSER.
Melanosomes found in the MI melanoma cells were predominantly of granular type. Their
degree of melanization was lower than that of the melanosomes in the Ma melanoma.
Tyrosinase was detected by ultrastructural tyrosineand dopa reactions in smooth-walled cister-
nae and vesicles, and also in the space between the two limiting membranes ofsome autophagic
vacuoles.
It was postulated that the low cell viability was a common cause ofthe retardation ofgrowth
and of the decrease in melanization of the MI melanoma. The low cell viability affected the
growth by an increase in the cell death rate and influenced melanization by an induction ofthe
formation ofautophagic vacuoles, which sequestrated a part oftyrosinase and thus diminshed
its supply to the pigment organelles.
The Effect of Zinc on Mouse Melanoma Growth in Vitro and in Vivo. J. Borovan-
sky, P.A. Riley, E. Vrankova, E. Necas. Faculty of Medicine, Charles University,
Prague, Czechoslovakia, and University College School of Medicine, London,
England
Among trace elements zinc seems to play a special role in pigment cells: it has been demon-
strated that pigment tissues are rich in zinc with substantial accumulation in melanosomes;
melanoma cells take up large amounts of zinc ions with the involvement of active transport.
The present study has shown that under in vitro conditions the proliferation of a Cloudman
melanoma cell line was selectively inhibited by zinc ions at 10-4M as measured by 3H-thymidine
incorporation, cell counts, and optical density of NaOH cell digests.
However in vivo it was not possible to suppress B-16 melanoma growth in C57/BL1OJ mice
or Cloudman S-91 melanoma growth in DBA mice by the administration of zinc ions. There
were no significant differences in tumor growth after subcutaneous inoculation between mice
constantly receiving 0.1 percent zinc acetate or 0.05 percent ZnSO4 in their drinking water and
control groups, nor was it possible to decrease the number oflung metastases byzinc treatment
after intravenous inoculation of tumor cells.
Preincubation in vitro ofcell suspensions in 10-3M zinc acetate for 30 minutes prior to injec-
tion inhibited melanoma development in vivo. This implies that the in vivo zinc levels do not
reach the necessary cytotoxic concentration.
Interference of Melanin in Protein Determination. J. Borovansky, I. Melezinek,
A. Budefinska. Faculty of Medicine, Charles University, Prague, Czechoslovakia
Many methods have been developed for protein estimation, differing in their sensitivity and
specificity. Although particular interest has been devoted to the question of interfering sub-
stances, surprisingly little attention has been paid to melanin except by Doezema [J Cell
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Physiol 82:65, 1973]. At the same time whether or not melanin interferes in protein determina-
tion is first rate in handling pigment structures.
Natural melanin was separated from melanosomes isolated from black poodle hair. Syn-
thetic melanin was prepared by L-DOPA autooxidation in 0.01M NaOH. Both samples, with
the expected elemental composition, were used in model experiments to examine to what extent
melanins react in some procedures of protein determination. The degree of interference was
assessed by comparing the obtained data with those derived from measurements of serum al-
bumin solutions of the same concentration.
In common methods (Biuret [J Biol Chem 177:751, 1949] and Lowry et al. [J Biol Chem
193:265, 1951]) melanin interferes by falsely increasing markedly the obtained values; the addi-
tion of Folin reagent only after melanin removal, as suggested by Doezema, decreased the
melanin interference though it did not eliminate it completely. Methods working at acid pH,
such as those of Salo-Honkavaara with S. Ponceau, and trichloracetic acid [Scand J Clin Lab
Invest 34:283, 1974] or Sedmak-Grossberg [Anal Biochem 79:544, 1977] using Coomassie
brilliant blue G250 in 0.6M HCI proved much better. In both procedures melanins bound a
small amount of coloring matter from the reaction system but the results were distorted much
less in comparison with the analytic methods on the alkaline side. Particularly the procedure
using Coomassie blue seems to be the method of choice when processing melanin-containing
samples.
Water and Protein Interactions with Model Melanins. J.C.G. Borron, M.D. Saura,
F. Solano, J.L. Iborra, J.A. Lozano. University of Murcia, Murcia, Spain
The present communication deals with the interactions of model melanins, obtained either
chemically or enzymatically from L-dopa or catechol, with water and proteins.
Mushroom tyrosinase and bovine serum albumin (BSA) were able to bind covalently dopa
melanins during their synthesis, probably through exposed lysyl or cisteinyl residues. BSA was
also able to bind through hydrophobic interactions dopa-melanins previously synthesized.
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of bound proteins showed a great perturbation in
their secondary structure.
FT-IR spectra and thermal analysis studies showed the occurrence of an endothermic
dehydration reaction less intense for catechol than for dopa melanins, which was completed at
lower temperatures for melanoproteins.
It can be postulated that melanins should bind water essentially through polar groups not
directly attached to the aromatic rings. Proteins should bind covalently intermediates of the
melanin synthetic pathway. Upon binding, the proteins should lose their native secondary
structure, becoming random coil polymers that should compete with water to form hydrogen
bonds with the side chains and polar groups of the melanin polymer.
This work was partially supported by a grant of the Comisi6n Asesora de Investigaci6n
Cientifica y Tecnica.
Pigments Determining Integumental Color Pattern in Acrididae (Insecta, Orthop-
tera). A. Bouthier. Laboratoire de Zoologie, Ecole Normale Superieure, Paris,
France
We must differentiate cuticular pigments from integumental and sub-epidermic ones.
Cuticular pigments are essentially black or dark eumelanins linked to cuticular scleropro-
teins which have themselves a pigmentation role due to phenolic amino acids and subsequent
tanning and sclerotization, but also carotenoids pink, orange, or red-colored, and perhaps om-
mochromes.
Integumental pigments are firstly ommochromes brown, red wine, or pink-colored, localized
within specialized granules. The two more common forms are called acridiommatins1 and 2,
which seem to be widely distributed among grasshoppers. Xanthommatin is possibly present in
any species. Another form, ommidin, was found only in Romalea.
Carotenoids (18 different kinds in Schistocerca), contained in lipidic vacuoles, or under
carotenoprotein form, play also an important role as pattern pigments, such as biliverdinIXcz
which is linked to proteins and dissolved in cytoplasm on which it confers a green or blue-green
color.
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Yellow riboflavin and yellowish or creamy pteridines and lumazines, also in solution, have a
smaller importance. Uric acid and alkaline urates as microcrystals are more efficient for color
pattern realization.
Sub-epidermic pigments are the same as integumental ones, except ommochromes. They are
carried by hemolymph proteins or lipoproteins and visualized by transparency across cuticle
and epidermis, as the same pigments present in fat body impregnated by hemolymph. Uric acid
and alkaline urates microcrystals are located only in the fat body cells and act as a screen
toward incident light.
Presence or level of most of these pigments is conditioned by crowding and phasis
phenomenon, internal factors (hormonal levels, alimentary diet, physiological age, and sex)
and environmental factors (substrate color, temperature, resting moisture, photoperiod, and
CO2 level).
Barred Plymouth Rock Melanocytes as a Possible Model for Vitiligo. R.R. Bowers,
J. Asano. California State University, Los Angeles, California
Vitiligo is a skin disorder in which the melanocytes die prematurely, thereby causing the area
to appear white. The objective of this study is to determine if the white band in the Barred
Plymouth Rock regenerating feather is suitable as a model for vitiligo. Growth in the feather
involves the addition of cells to its proximal end, and melanocytes enter this area and move
distally as the feather grows. This mechanism provides the basis upon which the temporal and
linear development of the melanocyte can be studied.
Preliminary ultrastructural studies show that the black band contains dendritic melanocytes
active in melanogenesis. Their cytoplasm contains numerous Golgi apparati, coated vesicles,
GERL, and Stage I to IV premelanosomes. Tyrosinase activity appears in the Golgi apparati,
GERL, and coated vesicles but-acid phosphatase activity is scant. Melanocytes from between
the black and white band show ultrastructural changes indicative of degenerative cells. The
cells are adendritic, contain autophagic vacuoles, free ribosomes, pyknotic nuclei, decreased
amounts of Stage I to III premelanosomes, low tyrosinase levels and high acid phosphatase
levels, and decomposing cell membranes.
In the white band, only a few degenerating melanocytes are found. Many keratinocytes
phagocytisize melanocyte cytoplasm containing many Stage II and III premelanosomes; no
tyrosinase activity is observed but acid phosphatase activity is found scattered throughout their
cytoplasm.
Spectrophotometer results for tyrosinase and acid phosphatase of the three bands support
the cytochemical findings. Tyrosinase activity is also higher in the proximal side of the black
band. It is hypothesized that the proximal side of the black band contains high levels of
melanin precursors, these are autocytotoxic to themelanocyte, and a white band forms. In sup-
port ofthis speculation, the black band is always the first one to form in these feathers. Barred
Plymouth Rock melanocytes appear to be a suitable model for vitiligo.
CSULA Institutional Grant #A4170111.
Ultrastructural Study of Senescence of Regenerating Feather Melanocytes in the
Jungle Fowl. R.R. Bowers, D.W. Chun. California State University, Los Angeles,
California
Growth of the regenerating feather involves addition of cells to its proximal end. Melano-
cytes enter this area and move distally as the feather grows. This mechanism provides the basis
upon which the temporal as well as the linear development of the melanocyte can be studied.
Thus the melanocyte enters a sphere of programmed cell death.
Ultrastructural results show that melanocytes form by mitosis in the feather collar region
located 150/Am proximal to the barb ridge formation area (BRFA). In the BRFA, the melano-
cytes migrate to the pulp side of the ridge and become dendritic. The cells are quite active in
melanogenesis as they contain numerous Golgi apparati, GERL, coated vesicles, and Stages I
to IV premelanosomes. Mitochondria levels per square am ofcytoplasm decrease at level 3,000
tm. RER levels peak at level 2,750 jim while Golgi apparati levels remain constant. Stage II
premelanosome levels peak in the collar region. Stage III premelanosome levels peak at the
BRFA, while Stage IV melanosome levels peak at level 2,750 ,m.
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Melanocyte degeneration begins at a level 3,500 um distal to the BRFA whereini autophagic
vacuoles containing mitochondria and myelin figures appear. By level 4,000 tim, the melanio-
cyte cytoplasm appears foamy due to their high vacuole content and the cells are adendritic.
These autophagic vacuoles contain a variety of debri including premelanosomes. Melanocyte
cytoplasm is phagocytosized by the adjacent pulp epitlhelial cells. Condelnsatioln of the chro-
matin is observed.
At level4,500,m, highly degraded pyknotic melanocytes are present. Cell organelles, mem-
branes, and chromatin are absent and only vesicles, residual bodies, and partially degraded
Stage IV melanosomes remain. Large melanosomal complexes are found in adjacent keratino-
cytes. Melanocytes are not observed at level 5,000 1&m distal to the BRFA.
Supported by CSULA Institutional Grant #A4030214.
Extemporaneous Establishment of Tissue Culture Melanocytes from Regenerating
Feathers of the Fowl. R.R. Bowers, J.E. Gatlin. California State University, Los
Angeles, California
A quick and extemporaneous method for the establishment of tissue cultures of noni-
embryonic domestic fowl melanocytes was desired. The selected source of these cells was the
14-day old regenerating feather. Three procedures were compared oni the basis of the yield and
purity of melanocytes. For the first method, 2 mm of the promixal end of the featlher was cut
off under sterile conditions and immediately placed in Hanks BSS solution contailing anti-
biotics. The feather was split longitudinally and the pulp removed. The tissue was placed pulp
side down in severaldrops ofHam's F-12 mediacontaining 2.5Ag/ml fungizonie, 10Ag/ml gen-
tamycin, 10 isg/ml streptomycin, and 10 percent fetal calf serum. After a two-lhour period at
37'C, the tissue was attached to the dish and new media was added and chlanlged every thlree
days thereafter. Cells migrated from the tissuestarting on day 2 and the tissue was removed on
day 5. Large dendritic peripheral cells and small round central cells were seen. Approximately
6.5 x 104cells were present onday 10and 8 x 104cells were counted on day 20. By day 30, the
pigmented melanocytes were large, flat dendritic cells. Electron microscopy and tlle use of the
DOPA reaction indicated that the population of cells was almost entirely melanocytes.
The second method used was similar to the first with the only difference being thlat the
feather sheath was also removed and thus only the collar of cells remained.
The third method tried was similar to the second method with the difference being that the
collar of cells was gently agitated with 0.25 percent trypsin for 5-, 10-, and 20-minute time
intervals at 37'C. The trypsin supernatant fluid was removed by gentle centrifugation, and
medium plus fetal calf serum was added to stop tryptic action. The second method showed no
advantage over the first method. Thepurity andyield ofmelanocytes in the third method were
lower than in either oftheprevious two methods. The number ofcells desired can be controlled
by varying the number of the feather pieces used.
Supported by CSULA Institutional Grant No. A41713 11.
Analytical Ultrastructural Autoradiographic Localization of a Dicarboxylic Acid in
Cultured Normal Human Epidermal Cells. A. Breathnach, B. Ward, E. Robins,
L. Ethridge, M. Nazzaro-Porro, S. Passi. St Mary's Hospital Medical School, Lon-
don, UK, and Istituto Dermatologico S. Gallicano, Rome, Italy
As hyperpigmentary disorders such as lentigo maligna and malignanit melanoma are effec-
tively treated by dicarboxylic acids, which are competitive inhibitors oftyrosinase, we decided
to study the intracellular location and possible sites of action ofdodecanedioic acid in normal
human melanocytes and keratocytes in cell culture, using EM autoradiography. Mixed popu-
lations of eight-day cultured epidermal cells were incubated withl 33 sCi/ml [2-3] 3H do-
decanedioic acid (1.33 x 10-6M) for 2, 5, 20, or 60 minutes. Autoradiographs ofultrathinlsec-
tions were prepared and at least 500 grains were photographed for each incubation time. The
micrographs were analyzed using a modified version ofthe computer-based hypothletical grain
analysis [Ward, Harris: Tissue and Cell 11:793, 1979].
There was no evidence of selective uptake of the isotope by melanocytes, and in both
melanocytes and keratocytes significant radioactivity was found in mitochonldria and to a
lesser extent in nuclei, but not in association with membranes of ER, GERL, Golgi apparatus,
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nor with melanosomes. The results suggest that the cytotoxic effect ofdicarboxylic acids is nlot
related to anti-tyrosiniase activity, but may be due to initerference with mitochonidrial funiction,
and to inhibition of DNA synthlesis in the nucleus.
In Vitro Modulation of Human and Murine Melanoma Growth by Prostanoid
Analogues. M. Bregman, F. Meyskens, Jr. University of Arizona Cancer Center,
Tucson, Arizona
The inhibitory effect of various prostaglandin analogues oni the anichorage-inldepelndelnt
growth of murine and humani melanoma cells was measured. PGA anialogues (whichl were
modified at C-16 and C-18) did not demonstrate any major improvemenit in activity over PGA
alone. These included 16,16-dimethyl PGA,, 16,16-dimethyl-PGA2, 16,16-dimethyl-18-oxa-
PGA2, and trans-A-2-15-cr-acetoxy-16,16-dimethyl-18-oxa-1 l-deoxy-PGE,-methylester. The
thromboxane synthetase inhibitor, U51605, demonstrated weak anti-proliferative activity.
PGD2 (witlh a ketone at C-lI versus C-9 for PGA and PGE) was the most potent prostaglanldin
tested. Cells from melanoma lines displayed species differences in their senisitivities. PGA, and
PGE, were the most potent inhibitors of the anclhorage-inidepenidenlt growth of murinie mel-
anoma cells. On human melanoma cells PGD2 was the most active prostaglanidin, two to three
times more potent thani PGA,; PGE, was a very weak inhibitor.
Multi-Hormonal Modulation of Murine and Human Melanoma in Soft Agar.
M. Bregman, E. Peters, D. Sander, F. Meyskens, Jr. University of Arizona Cancer
Center, Tucson, Arizona
The cloning efficiency of a murine melanoma cell line (S91 CCL53.1) and a humani mel-
anoma cell strain (C8146c) were inhibited by dexametlhasonie (Dex), prostaglanldin Al (PGA'),
and ,B-all-trans-retinoic acid (RA) in a dose-dependenit mannier. Murine melanloma tumor
colony-forming uniits (MTCFU) were inlhibited greater thani 99 percent by Dex (I x 10-'M) and
RA (I x 10-'M) with an ID,. for both hormones of 5 x 10-9M. Combiniations of Dex anid RA
effected a synergistic inhiibition on colony formation, whiclh was reflected by a one and one-
half log reduction in the hormnone concentration needed to produce a greater tllanl 99 percent
inhibition of colony formation. When PGA, was added in combinationi witlh Dex and RA a
greater than additive reduction in colony formation was observed. Human MTCFU from cell
strain C8146c were inhibited greater than 85 percent at a concenltrationl of 1 x 10-'M RA but
were only reduced to 40 percent of control at a Dex concenitrationi of 1 x 10-6M. Dex anid RA
in combination produced an additive inhiibition ofcolony formationi. Addition of submaximal
amounts of PGA, to combinations of Dex and RA or to either hormonie alone resulted in
synergistic reduction of human MTCFU. These results demonstrated that the proliferative
potential of human and murine melanoma can be simultaneously regulated by Dex, PGA,, anid
RA. RA also sensitized these melanoma cells to inhibitioni by difluoroinethylorniithliine.
A Regulator Locus Controlling Melanocyte Differentiation Identified by Somatic
Cell Heterokaryon Complementation Analyses. J. Brumbaugh, J. Antoniou.
School of Life Sciences, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
Chick melanocyte cultures derived from 72-hour embryos can be fused on the sixth culture
day and multinucleated cells produced. Four recessive unlinked, virtually pigmentless mutanlts
(Ca, pk, ey, Sal were used. All six possible heterokaryoni types were produced and idelntified
autoradiographically. (One parental type in each fusion was labeled with 3H-thymidine.) In
four cases, wild-type pigment was produced within 48 hours, indicating complemenitation. In
two cases, botlh involving the pk mutation, pigment was not produced inlheterokaryonis eveni
after up to 120 hours postfusion. Crosses betweenpk and its two non-complemenitary partners
(eY, Sal) were made and the doubly heterozygous cells cultured and fused with themselves to
produce homokaryons. These cells and homokaryonis produced wild-type pigmenit. Genie
dosage is the same in heterokaryonis and doubly heterozygous homokaryonis. In heterokaryonis
the mutants are sequestered in separate nuclei while inlhomokaryons the mutants share a com-
mon nucleoplasm. Based oni the difference in gene expression betweeni heterokaryons and
homokaryonis, it is hypotlhesized that the Pk locus is a nuclearly restricted regulatorconitrolling
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the expression of its two non-complementing partners, the E and S loci. Similar examples in
Neurospora support the validity of such a hypothesis.
Supported by NIH grant GM 18969.
Morphological Color Change in the Stick Insect Carausius morosus. D. Buckmann.
Abt. Allgemeine Zoologie der Universitat Ulm, Germany
In Carausius morosus a morphological color change is brought about by the ommoclhrome
formation in the epidermal cells. Correlated with an enhanced epidermal ommochrome content
is a melanine deposition into the cuticle, while the epidermal pterine content and the excretion
of kynurenic acid by the malpighian tubules are lowered.
The morphological color change can be evoked independent of the developmental stage
every time during the larval instars by a certain optical stimulation, i.e., darkeninig of the ven-
tral parts of the compound eyes. The same effect will be evoked by removing or destroying the
ventral eye parts. A certain ommochrome formation is also induced by total darkness. The
same effect is caused by total blinding or removal of the lobi optici of the brain.
An artificial diet for the stick insect has been developed. If the dietary tryptophanicontenit is
higher than in natural food, the ommochrome content, both of untreated and of optically
stimulated larva, is enhanced; however, the optically stimulated animals always form more
ommochrome than the untreated ones.
Long-Term Cultivation of Nonmammalian Pigment Cells. J.B. Burnett. Michigan
State University, East Lansing, Michigan
In the 1970s, Ide, using tail skin from bullfrog tadpoles, isolated and cultured each ofthree
types of chromatophores independently. Xanthophores and iridophores could be transformed
into melanophores and melanophores transformed to iridophores. Chick pigment retina could
convert to lens.
Ozato in 1977 observed that differentiated erythrophores in culture arenot derived from
precursor cells but are derived from pre-existing erythrophores. More recently, Wakamatsu,
using cultured black platyfish melanophores, has determined spectral sensitivity of light-
sensitive melanophores and suggests that light acts directly oni phosplhodiesterase enzyme
systems in controlling melanosome movement. In addition,he has established and charac-
terized several cell lines derived from platyfish-swordtailhybridmelanomas.
Phorbol esters (e.g., TPA) exhibit various effects on cells and cell membranies in culture.
Growing in identical media supplemented with TPA, chick and quail embryoneural crest cells
(-2 days in ovo) behave differently. They appear to exhibit some species variability withl
respect to melanogenesis which may, in turn, depend oni their respective differentiationi pro-
grams [Payette, 1980; Sieber-Blum, 1981; Kahn, 1983].
Investigators at Wayne State University have reportedthat, when cell cultures from xantlhic
goldfish are grown in media containing fish serum, melanization is easilyinduced withl ACTH.
Cells designated xantho-melanophores also appear. Such inductioni may be due to
melanoblast-like cells that were present in the initial population. Furthermore, xantlhoplhores
and melanophores in quantities sufficient for biochemical analyses have been isolated from the
skins ofxanthic and Black Moor goldfish. Permanent cell lines and clones of erythroplhoromas
from the same species have been established.
The availability of normal and neoplastic cells and cell lines from the same species makes it
possible to investigate the intricate mechanisms of cell change: growth, development, trans-
formation, induction and translocation of pigment organelles, and cellular senescelnce.
Antibodies to Surface Antigens of Normal Human Melanocytes in Patients with
Vitiligo. J.-C. Bystryn, G.K. Naughton, M. Eisinger. New York University School
of Medicine and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute, New York, New York
We have examined whether patients with vitiligo have antibodies to normal human melano-
cytes grown in tissue culture, using immunoprecipitation and immunofluorescence assays. For
indirect immunoprecipitation, surface macromolecules on melanocytes or control cells were
radioiodinated by the lactoperoxidase method, solubilized with the non-ionic detergent NP-40,
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incubated with test serum, and bound labeled antigens precipitated with protein A sepharose.
The results of the assay were shown to be quantitative and reproducible. Using this assay, anti-
bodies to melanocytes were found in 82 percent of61 patients with vitiligo, 12 percent of24 pa-
tients with melanoma, and in none of 35 patients with non-pigmentary skin diseases. All pa-
tients with vitiligo had active diseases, as evidenced by progressing lesions at the time sera was
collected. The antibodies were as common in simple vitiligo not associated with other diseases
(100 percent of 14 patients), as in vitiligo associated with other autoimmune diseases (74 per-
cent of 42 patients), or in vitiligo associated with chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis (100 per-
cent of 5 patients). The antibodies were directed to antigens selectively expressed on melano-
cytes, since they reacted equally well to melanocytes obtained from three different individuals,
but did not react to four different lines of human melanoma or to normal human fibroblasts or
keratinocytes. By indirect immunofluorescence using unfixed, viable melanocytes or fibro-
blasts as targets, we found that five melanocyte antibody positive sera stained the surface of
melanocytes in a granular pattern but did not react to fibroblasts. Five normal sera did not
react to melanocytes. This observation confirms that the antibodies in vitiligo are directed to
surface antigen(s) on melanocytes.
This study indicates that most patients with active vitiligo have antibodies to surface antigens
on normal melanocytes. This finding suggests, but does not prove, that vitiligo is an autoim-
mune disease mediated by antibodies to melanocytes.
Mapping of Cell-Surface Melanoma-Associated Antigens in Different Individuals
and in Different Metastases in the Same Individual. J-C. Bystryn, P. Liu, F. Valen-
tine, P. Bernstein. New York University School ofMedicine, New York, New York
The type of tumor antigens expressed on melanoma cells may be of importance in under-
standing the differentiation ofthesecells and is critical for appropriate selection ofantigens for
immunotherapy. For these reasons we have examined the profile of melanoma-associated an-
tigens (MAAs) expressed by melanomas in different individuals and in different metastases in
the same individual.
The study was conducted on melanoma obtained from eleven individuals and from eight dif-
ferent cutaneous metastases in two patients. Surface macromolecules, including MAAs, were
radioiodinated by the lactoperoxidase technique, solubilized with NP-40, and the pattern of
MAAs expressed on the cells analyzed by indirect immunoprecipitation with protein A
sepharose and SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The panel of melanoma antisera used
to identify MAAs included rabbit polyclonal antisera directed to MAAs with approximate
molecular weights of 75, 95, 120, 150, and 240+ kd, and murine monoclonal antibodies
directed to MAAs with molecular weights ofapproximately 97 and 240 kd. We found marked
variations in the pattern of MAAs expressed by melanomas in different persons and between
different metastases in the same person. For example, 75, 95, and 120 kd MAAs defined by
rabbit antisera were expressed by three of four metastases in one individual. The fourth
metastasis did not express any of these MAAs, but instead expressed a 97 kd MAA defined by
murine monoclonal antibodies. However, all melanomas expressed one or more MAAs, and
many MAAs were shared among several different tumors.
These findings indicate that there is both homogeneity and heterogeneity in the pattern of
MAAs expressed on the surface of different melanomas. The existence of shared MAAs sug-
gests that immunological approaches may be effective in treating melanoma, despite hetero-
geneity in the expression of other MAAs.
Adrenalin Accumulation in the Sinephrine Oxidation by Tyrosinase. J. Cabanes,
F.G. Carmona, F.G. Canovas, J.L. Iborra, J.A. Lozamo. University of Murcia,
Spain
It is well known that tyrosinase catalyzes the monophenols hydroxylation to melanins
through the formation of halochromes. Adrenalin was accumulated during sinephrine oxida-
tion by tyrosinase. In the present work the adrenalin formation was determined by its chemical
oxidation with sodium periodate in excess.
The adrenalin level showed a sigmoidal behavior with the reaction time to a steady level,
which was dependent on substrate concentration while there was no dependence on enzyme
concentration.
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Results here reported are in accordance with an enzyme mechanism where adrenalin is not
released from one catalytic site of the enzyme, but is accumulated in the reaction medium
following the series of chemical reactions coupled to the enzymatic one, as shown below:
Melanins - - Adrenochrome Leukoadrenochrome
E ~ E
Sinephrine -Adrenalin- 0-Adrenoquinone
02 02
This work was partially supported by a grant of the Comisi6n Asesora de Investigaci6n
Cientifica y Tecnica.
Vitiligo, A Biological Model for Evaluating the Photoprotective Function of
Melanin Pigments. E. Calanchini, E. Frenk. Centre Hospitalier Universitaire
Vaudois, Lausanne, Switzerland
Vitiliginous skin provides a model system for studying chronic actinic damage in skin devoid
of melanins and thereby permits assessment of their photoprotective function.
Our study comprises 23 patients with a mean age of 70.6 years having a stable vitiligo on the
light exposed parts of the body. In seven patients it was present for nearly ten years, in eight
patients for 10-20, and in six patients for over 20 years. The vitiliginous and normally pig-
mented, light exposed skin was examined clinically for manifestations of chronic actinic
damage. In 11 cases skin biopsies were obtained from vitiliginous and pigmented skin of the
same body region for histological comparison. The epidermal thickness was measured by
planimetry. Dermal elastosis was evaluated by a + 1 to + 4 score.
In two patients actinic keratoses were found on the face, in one ofthem on vitiliginous skin,
in the other on normally pigmented skin. Two other patients had precancerous lesions removed
previously: an actinic keratosis on depigmented face skin and a bowenoid keratosis on pig-
mented skin of the dorsum of the hand. In all the other patients there were neither clinical nor
qualitative histological differences between the vitiliginous and normal skin, except for the lack
of melanin. There was no significant change in epidermal thickness in eight cases, the vitiligin-
ous epidermis was thicker in two cases, thinner in one case. Dermal elastosis was identical in
nine cases and more pronounced by 1 score unit in the depigmented skin of two cases.
Our study did not reveal evidence for a significant increase ofchronic actinic damage in skin
devoid of melanin pigments. These results are in agreement with rarity of reported skin cancer
in vitiligo.
Synthesis and Studies of Melanotropins Resistant to Enzyme Degradation. A.M.L.
Castrucci, M.E. Hadley, E.I. Yorulmazoglu, B.C. Wilkes, T.K. Sawyer, V.J.
Hruby. Instituto de Biociencias, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brasil; University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona; Experimental Sciences, The Upjohn Company,
Kalamazoo, Michigan
a-Melanotropin (a-MSH) analogs have been studied relative to their resistance to inactiva-
tion by sera(frog, rat, human) and purified enzymes (chymotrypsin, trypsin). In vivo responses
of the frog, Ranapipiens, to a- and i3-MSH suggested that fl-melanotropin was more resistant
to enzyme degradation than a-MSH. Indeed, when incubated in sera or purified enzymes, the
melanotropic activity of a-MSH was rapidly lost (99 percent by 30 minutes), while ,3-MSH re-
tained about one-fourth of the original biological activity even after four hours' incubation.
Nle4, D-Phe'-containing analogues ([Nle4, D-Phel-a-MSH; Ac-[Nle4, D-Phel-a-MSH4,,-NH2;
Ac-[Me4, D-Phe7]-a-MSH4,,0-NH2) were totally resistant to biological inactivation by sera
or purified enzymes. In contrast, Nle4 analogues containing the L-Phe' enantiomer (as in
a-MSH ) were all rapidly inactivated. The conformationally restricted melanotropin, [Cys4,
Cys'l0-a-MSH, was also totally resistant to inaction by enzymes. These studies provide impor-
tant insights into the preparation of enzyme-resistant melanotropins that may be radiolabeled
or conjugated with anti-cancer drugs or fluorescent groups for use in the detection and/or
eradication of melanoma in man. These unique melanotropins may also serve as useful stable
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probes for in vitro and in vivo studies of melanogenic processes within normal and abnormal
pigment cells.
Cytogenetics of Melanoma in Xiphophorus. K. Chatterjee. School of Life Sciences,
North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong, India
Wild populations ofXiphophorus and their laboratory descendants are higlhly insusceptible
to neoplasia. In contrast certain interracial or interpopulational hybrids appear to be highly
susceptible to neoplasia. They may develop neoplasms either "spontaneously" or following ex-
posure to mutagenic carcinogens. In either case, neoplasia is mediated by an oncogelne nor-
mally under control of systems of linked and/or unlinked multiple regulatory genes. In the
"spontaneously" developing melanomas, the tumor consists ofdifferentiated pigment cells ar-
rested at late melanoblast or early melanocyte stage, crowded together to form a compact
mass. Among the large melanosome-bearing cells, polymorphic nuclei with pockets and pro-
jections are often noticed. No structural aberrations of chromosomes have been seen in the
metaphase plates. The carcinogen-induced melanomas exhibit significant differences. Here,
the tumor is less compact with an enhanced amount of connective tissue. Fully melanized
melanosomes appear to be rare in comparison to less melanized melanosomes and premelano-
somes and the cells usually possess smooth, rounded nuclei. Various types of structural
chromosome aberrations like chromatid and isochromatid gaps and breaks have been noticed
in these tumors. They usually occur near the distal end of the chromosomes with a random
distribution among the various members of the karyotype. All these anomalies seem to be
epiphenomena, and the real genetic change is a subchromosomal event.
Prognostic Implications of Estrogen Receptor in Human Melanoma. P.K. Chaud-
huri, M.J. Walker, C.W. Beattie, H.A. Briele, T.K. Das Gupta. Loyola University
Medical Center, Maywood, Illinois; University of Illinois Medical Center, Chicago,
Illinois
To evaluate the prognostic implications of estrogen receptors (ER) in human melanoma, we
correlated the receptor status (positive or negative) to disease-free survival in 21 female and 31
male patients with level IV and V pathological Stage I and Stage II disease treated by definitive
surgical therapy.
Estrogen receptor assay was performed by radioreceptor method. Disease-free interval was
calculated from the time of definitive therapy to the time of first appearance of recurrent or
metastatic disease. The following table shows the status ofestrogen receptors and correspond-
ing disease-free survival in melanoma patients.
Disease-Free Survival
Patients Receptor Status No. ofPatients Months + SE
All patients Combined 52 24.1 + 5.2
All patients Positive 17 36.4 4 6.2a
All patients Negative 35 21.2 : 5.8
Female Combined 21 30.6 * 8.5
Female Positive 7 45.4 X 11.8b
Female Negative 14 25.9 - 11.2
Male Combined 31 23.5 4 4.4
Male Positive 10 30.4 - 8.2c
Male Negative 21 20.2 : 4.7
ap < .05 (Kaplan-Meier) compared to all patients with ER-negative tumors
bp < .05 (Kaplan-Meier) compared to female patients with ER-ilegative tumors
cp non-significant (Kaplan-Meier)
Data demonstrate that ER-positive population, especially among females, have better
disease-free survival compared to ER-negative population. The overall better disease-free sur-
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vival in female patients with melanoma may be due to increased survival in receptor-positive
group.
Biosynthetic and Structural Studies on Pheomelanin. 1. M.R. Chedekel, R.M.B.
Deibel. The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore,
Maryland
The structure of the pheomelanin chromophore was deduced from analysis of the products
of chemical degradation and with prior knowledge that the polymer was the end product of
tyrosinase-catalyzed copolymerization of 1-dopa and 1-cysteine. However, the clhemical
degradative methods used were sufficiently harsh that one must question whetlher the products
isolated were artifacts and whether the structure deduced from such products accurately
represents the intact polymer. We are reinvestigating the structure of pheomelanini usinlg
radiotracer biosynthetic methodology; thle advantage of this approach is that by judicious
choice ofdual-labeled precursors we can assess the relative ratio ofvarious groups in the intact
polymer. Our initial findings are summarized below.
Pheomelanin produced by tyrosinase-catalyzed copolymerization of 1-dopa anld 1-cysteine
can, after purification by literature methods, be further fractionated by isoelectric focusing
(IEF). The six major pheomelanin bands produced from 1-[3-3H]-dopa and 1-['S]-cysteine are
not composed of a 1:1 ratio of these two putative precursors as was previously proposed. In-
deed, the 3H/35S of the bands indicates that they vary in their cysteine/dopa from 1.4 to 3.1.
The first step in the biosynthesis of pheomelanin involves coupling of cysteine to dopa to
produce 5-S-cysteinyldopa, 2-S-cysteinyldopa, and 2,5-S, S'-dicysteinyldopa in a ratio of
15:3:1. The IEF patterns of pheomelanins produced individually from each of these cysteinyl-
dopas reveals that natural plheomelanin (i.e., pheomelanin produced from 1-dopa and 1-cys-
teine) is composed mainly of 2,5-S, S'-dicysteinyldopa. This corroborates the radioactive
studies and our initial concerns regarding the proposed structure of the pheomnelanin chromo-
phore.
Photochemistry of Benzothiazole Models of Pheomelanin. M.R. Chedekel, J.L.
Pearlman, Dilip G. Patil. The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health,
Baltimore, Maryland
We have proposed that the photolability of pheomelanin with concomitalnt production of
superoxide and hydroxy radicals contributes to the well-documented hypersenisitivity to suIn-
light and increased susceptibility to chronic solardamageexhibited by fair-skinned individuals.
The pheomelanin chromophore is believed to be a polymer incorporating tlle 4-hydroxybeiizo-
thiazole moiety as the basic structural unit. Problems with hiomogeneity and solubility have
thus far frustrated attempts to investigate the detailed mechanism(s) ofpheomelanin photoly-
sis, and thus we have turned our attentions to several model compounds.
We have found that irradiation ofaqueous solutions containinig the4-hydroxybenizotlhiazole
chromophore results sequentially in: (1) photoionization (4 - 0.005); (2) deprotonation ofthe
resultant benzothiazole radical cation to afford a phenoxy type radical; (3) addition of hy-
droxide to the phenoxy radical followed by deprotonation and oxidation to afford a semidione
as depicted in the equation below.
N0 3 hv HO- t ,
O-P
This semidione is unstable and undergoes further addition of alkali and ultimately poly-
merization.
These findings would predict that free radical cross-linking is the initial chemical result fol-
lowing absorption of photic energy. Suclh cross-linkinig may well be involved in the immediate
pigment-darkening reaction.
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A Statistical Method for the Analysis of DNA Distribution of Human Melanoma
Cells Measured by Flow Cytometry. I.J. Christensen, J.K. Larsen, H.I. Nielsen.
The Finsen Laboratory, The Finsen Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark
Most methods for the analysis of DNA distributions are applicable to samples where all 01
cells have the same DNA content or ploidy. There is, however, in many samples heterogeneity
with respect to DNA content ofG0 cells. It is therefore of importance to be able to deconvolute
mixtures of several DNA distributions.
High-resolution DNA analysis necessitates the use of appropriate standards. In this study,
each DNA distribution is analyzed with two internal standards.
If the subpopulations of the DNA distribution consist of G0 cells, the problem is equivalent
to estimating mixtures of normal distributions. We use maximum likelihood to estimate the
proportion of cells in each population and its ploidy. With the presently attainable coefficients
of variation, it is possible to estimate accurately mixtures with differences in DNA content
larger than 4 percent. A simple test to detect the presence of more than one subpopulation in a
distribution is proposed. This test is based on the coefficient of variation. There are also
graphical methods available for the same purpose. For the case where subpopulations consist
of S and G2 + M cells as well as G0 cells, the S-phase distribution is based on an exponential
function of a polynomial between the G1 and G2 + M peaks. The G2 + M peak position is
given as a function of the G0 peak. This function is estimated from a number of experiments.
The degree of the polynomial used is determined by cell kinetic and statistical considerations.
If the subpopulations are highly overlapping, it is necessary to place constraints on the S-phase
distribution. In this case, highly synchronized subpopulations are difficult to estimate. The
phase fractions and the S-phase distribution are in addition to the ploidy and the proportion of
cells in each subpopulation estimated by maximum likelihood.
In conclusion, it is possible to estimate the density function of mixtures of DNA distribu-
tions if the difference in DNA content of the G0 cells is not too small and suitable constraints
can be placed on the S-phase distributions of overlapping subpopulations. If these conditions
are not met, it is often possible to estimate some of the parameters.
Identification of an 80 Kd Phosphoprotein Specific to Melanophores. C.R. Clark,
J.D. Taylor, T.T. Tchen. Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan
Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2-D PAGE) has been used to compare
the protein patterns between melanized and unmelanized cells derived from the goldfish. An 80
Kd multiphosphorylated protein was found to be specific to melanophores, present in four dif-
ferent types of melanized cells [Black Moor goldfish melanophores (GBMM), Black Moor
goldfish induced melanophores (GBM-IM), xanthic goldfish induced melanophores (GX-IM),
and GEM-81 induced melanophores (GEM-IM)], but absent in dermal nonpigmented cells,
xanthophores, and a tumor xanthophore line (GEM-81).
The abundance of this 80 Kd phosphoprotein appears to be related to pigment synthesis.
First, it is more abundant in the induced melanophores which are continuously growing and
synthesizing pigment, but less abundant in the non-growing Black Moor melanophores which
are already fully melanized and low in pigment synthesis activity. Second, when the induced
melanophores GEM-IM were shifted from inducing medium (with fish serum) to a non-
inducing medium (without fish serum) the culture became paler and there was an accompany-
ing large decrease in the 80 Kd protein. It was also observed that when the normal induced
melanophores, GBM-IM, were shifted from growing to non-growing conditions (by the re-
moval ofgrowth-promoting nonpigmented cells), there was a dramatic increase in the synthesis
of this phosphoprotein while the overall protein synthesis rate decreased.
S-100 Protein, A Useful Marker in Patients with Primary or Metastatic Cutaneous
and Ocular Melanoma. A.J. Cochran, D.-R. Wen, G.N. Holland, H.R. Hersch-
man. UCLA School of Medicine, University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles, California
Using an immunoperoxidase technique on conventionally fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues,
we have demonstrated S-100 protein in 60/60 primary and metastatic cutaneous melanomas,
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37/37 nevocytic nevi, and 1/60 non-neural, non-melanocytic tumors. In ocular tumors, S-100
protein was demonstrated in 13/16 uveal tract melanomas, 1/7 retinoblastomas, and 0/3 non-
melanocytic tumors metastatic to the eye. Detection of this material is thus of value in the iden-
tification of (amelanotic) tumors of obscure histogenesis. In a study of metastatic melanoma,
650 nodes from 30 lymphadenectomy specimens were examined; 82 contained melanoma on H
& E staining (12.5 percent) and 308 were tumor-positive when stained for S-100 protein (47 per-
cent). An increased number of tumor-containing nodes was identified in 16/30 patients-nine
were advanced from the good to the bad prognosis group, and six of those died of melanoma.
In the remaining seven, detection of more positive nodes did not alter prognosis category. Both
techniques predicted favorable outcome with comparable accuracy (H & E 11/13, 85 percent;
S-100 protein 8/13, 61 percent) but an unfavorable outcome was predicted more accurately us-
ing theS-100 protein approach (H & E 6/17, 35 percent; S-100 protein 12/17, 71 percent)
(p<0.05). Thus, underidentification of tumor-containing lymph nodes is one source of error
in the assessment of prognosis for patients with Stage II melanoma.
Supported by NIH Grant CA29938.
Molecular Interactions of Membrane, Proteins, and Melanin Related to the Struc-
ture of the Melanosome. P.R. Crippa. Institute of Physics of the University of
Parma, Parma, Italy
An approach to the molecular biology of the melanosome will be possible only after a de-
tailed knowledge of the composition and supramolecular organization of the organelle, in-
cluding the physicochemical interactions among melanin, tyrosinase, structural proteins, and
the external membrane. In fact, some biophysical characteristics of the melanin (e.g., thres-
hold switching) are very similar both in intact melanosomes and after extraction and purifica-
tion. Conversely, the electron transfer properties are inhibited in melanosomes or when
melanin is bound to proteins, as indicated by the reaction with NADH. With the aim of
discussing some hypothesis on the role of such interactions, we have performed the calcula-
tions reported in the present communication, including: (1) a comparative analysis of the
amino acidic composition and average hydrophobicity for a set of tyrosinases from different
sources, and (2) a discussion of the melanin-protein interactions based on titration data and
thermodynamic parameters.
In Vitro Phosphorylation of Melanophore Proteins: Changes Induced by
ct-Melanotropin. P.N.E. de Graan, W.H. Gispen, F.C.G. van de Veerdonk. State
University of Utrecht, Utrecht, The Netherlands
The mechanism of action of a-melanotropin (a-MSH) includes binding to a plasma mem-
brane receptor and the generation of intracellular regulators (cyclic AMP and Ca2). Other
steps in the mechanism of action, eventually resulting in melanogenesis (in melanocytes)
and/or melanosome dispersion (in amphibian melanoplhores), are largely unknown. The pres-
ent study describes the effect of a-MSH on protein phosphorylation in melanophore-rich tail-
fin tissue of Xenopus Iaevis tadpoles. In vitro endogenous protein phosphorylation was
assayed post hoc using -y-32P-ATP. After phosphorylation proteins were separated by SDS-
PAGE, stained, and subjected to autoradiography. Under standard conditions at least eight
proteins incorporated32P. Treatment of tail fins with ax-MSH resulted in an increased incor-
poration of32P into a protein with an apparent molecular weight of 53 kDa, whereas other ma-
jor phosphoproteins were unaffected. Tail-fin tissue devoid of melanophores did not show an
increase in 53 kDa phosphorylation. The effect was elicited by a-MSH concentrations in the
physiological range and was completely reversible. The time scale of the a-MSH-induced effect
on the phosphorylation of the 53 kDa protein matched the time scale ofthe melanosome
dispersion in the melanophores. As the in vitro phosphorylation assay was carried out post
hoc, the observed change in phosphorylation of the 53 kDa protein band is interpreted to
reflect an a-MSH-induced reduction of the degree of phosphorylation of the proteinin the in-
tact melanophore.
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Biosynthetic and Structural Studies on Pheomelanin. II. R.M.B. Deibel, M.R.
Chedekel. The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, Baltimore,
Maryland
Carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is one of the most powerful
tools of the natural-products chemist for structure analysis. The chemical shift values are ex-
tremely sensitive to minor structural change and are quite indicative ofthe functional group to
which the carbon atom in question belongs. Although carbon 13 is only present in 1.1 percent
natural abundance, modern NMR spectrometers can routinely measure the natural abundance
carbon 13 NMR spectra of well-defined molecules.
The irregularity and inhomogeneity ofmost pheomelanin samples has made carbon 13 NMR
spectroscopy all but useless for structural studies on pheomelanin. Using standard synthetic
procedures we have prepared [3-'3C]-dopa and [j3-'3CJ-5-S-cysteinyldopa (both enriched with
99 percent carbon 13 at the indicated position). Each of these putative precursors was con-
verted to pheomelanin by appropriate incubation with tyrosinase and, if necessary, cysteine.
The pheomelanin was purified by standard literature methods and finally fractiolnated into its
component bands by isoelectric focusing. The carbon 13 NMR spectrum of each major band
was obtained and analyzed. Due to the overwhelming enrichment of only one of the carbon
atoms in each precursor, only carbon atoms originating from this specifically labeled position
give rise to peaks in the spectrum of the resultant pheomelanin. Thus, the number of peaks is
indicative ofthe number of monomer units, and the chemical shift ofeach peak is indicative of
the type of carbon atom (i.e., carboxylic acid, aromatic, etc.). The carbon 13 NMR spectrum
of each of these pheomelanins will be discussed in terms of structure and homogeneity of the
pigment. These studies indicate that carbon 13 NMR spectroscopy will be a useful and power-
ful tool for studying the structure of melanin pigments.
Surface Antigen Expression by Somatic Cell Hybrids of Human Melanoma Cells
and Murine Embryonal Carcinoma Cells. W.C. den Boer, E. Roza de Jongh,
A. Langeveld, M.P. Mulder. Erasmus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Tyrosinase-positive human melanoma cells expressing HLA-DR antigens and a specific
melanoma-associated (MA) antigen were fused in vitro with pluripotent murine embryonal car-
cinoma cells expressing embryonic antigens but no H2 antigens. The aim of this study was to
investigate the regulation of the expression of differentiated cell functions, particularly cell
type specific antigens. The antigens were detected with the aid of monoclonal antibodies and
immunofluorescence.
Binuclear heterokaryons retained HLA antigens but showed complete extinction of em-
bryonic antigen expression within two days after fusion. After growth in selective culture
medium, hybrid cell lines with either ofthe two parental cell phenotypes were derived. Hybrids
with a melanoma morphology were generally tyrosinase-positive and expressed MHC antigens
of both human and mouse origin (HLA-A,B,C, HLA-DR, and H2) as well as MA antigens,
but did not express embryonic antigens. When the morphology resembled the embryonal car-
cinoma parent, the hybrids expressed embryonic antigens, no H2 and MA antigens, and some-
times HLA-A,B,C and HLA-DR antigens. One exceptional hybrid with melanoma mor-
phology expressed embryonic antigens in addition to MA and human and mouse MHC
antigens.
The results suggest that the expression of antigens of embryonic cells and differentiated
melanoma cells is inversely regulated without, however, being mutually exclusive. We are cur-
rently hybridizing human melanocytes with the same mouse embryonal carcinoma cells.
Queuosine in tRNA of Xiphophorus in Relation to Differentiation and Pteridine
Metabolism. Gerlinde Dess, Helga Kersten. Institute for Physiological Chemistry,
Erlangen, Federal Republic of Germany Annerose Anders. Genetics Institute,
University of Giessen, Federal Republic of Germany Nobuko Shindo-Okada,
Susumu Nishimura. National Cancer Research Institute, Tokyo, Japan
In an approach to find out the role ofalterations in theQ-content oftRNAs specific for Asn,
Asp, His, and Tyr in relation to differentiation and pteridine metabolism, the melanophore
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system of Xiphophorus serves as a model. Xiphophorus is a genus of small viviparous
freshwater fish. Crossing-conditioned heritable melanoma can occur in the progeny of X.
helleri(swordtail) and X. maculatus(platy) caused by the expression of the oncogenie Tu, that
is normally repressed by regulatory R genes, among others by the non-linked RDiff. The oll-
cogene Tu is probably identical with the c-src gene. Malignant melanoma develops in Tu-car-
rying hybrids, lacking the RDiffcontaining chromosomes [1].
Malignant melanoma contains variable, but always higher, amounts of Q-lacking tRNAs
than benign melanoma, in which the transformed melanoblasts finally differentiate to mnelano-
phores. In the normal skin ofXiphophorus tRNAs with G in place ofQaccumulate, even more
pronouncedly in X. helleri(RDiff) than in X. maculatus(RDiff). Thus the product ofRDiff
might be somehow related to the insertion of Q into tRNA.
Pteridines, e.g., biopterin, which inhibits in a competitive manner thle transglycosylase reac-
tion and thus the insertion ofqueuine into tRNA [2] occur in variable amounts and pattern in
the skin of different genotypes of Xiphophorus. Analysis of tRNA isolated from two
genotypes showed that high levels ofQ- tRNA are correlated with a highi pteridine conitenit of
the skin. The product of RDiffmight be related to pteridine metabolism.
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The Cell Cycle of a Melanoma Cell Line in Culture and the Effect of the Depigment-
ing Agent 4-Hydroxyanisole. D.L. Dewey, J.L. Holden. Gray Laboratory of the
Cancer Research Campaign, Mount Vernon Hospital, Northwood, Middlesex,
England
A melanoma cell line in long-term culture was found to go into a syncllronous state whell left
to grow into stationaryphase. Thus when old stock bottles ofcells were subcultured, they were
in a much morehighlysynchronized state than other cell lines. Using thisconveniient method of
obtaining large numbers ofsynchronized cells, we have been able to study the cell cycle effects
of the depigmenting drug 4-hydroxyanisole (4-OHA).
Galpine has shown that 4-OHA is cell cycle-specific in that cells in the late G, and S-plhases
of the cycle are selectively inhibited at low concentrations of tlle drug. We have developed a
machine for observing the effects of drugs throughout the cell cycle. The position of the
S-phase is found bypulse-labelingsynchronous cultures with radioactivethymidine at frequent
intervals for many hours or days. Continuous low levels (10-5M) of 4-OHA detectably delay
entry into S, the length of time in S, and the cell cycle. Higher concenitrationis (3 x 10-5M)
delayed S by three to four hours, increased the length of S by one or two hours, and increased
thelength ofthe cellcycle to the following S by an extraeight hours. Still highler concenitrationis
(10-4M) did not further increase the delay but substantially reduced the thymidinie inicorpo-
ration, which was abolishedaltogether at 3 x 10-4M. Removal of4-OHA immediately restored
these melanoma cells to their normal cycle parameters.
Immunohistological Detection ofMalignant Melanoma in Human Tumor Specimen
and Functional Studies by Monoclonal Anti-GD3-Ganglioside Antibody. W. Dip-
pold, A. Knuth, K.H. Meyer zum Buschenfelde. I. Medizinische Klinik, Mainz,
West Germany
In vitro studies with monoclonal anti-melanoma antibodies were performed: (a) to test their
effect on the cell growth of cultured human melanoma cells and (b) to show their reactivity to
human tumorbiopsies. Growth inhibition by monoclonal antibodies directed to sevendifferent
antigens on the cell surface of cultured malignant melanoma cells was tested. Ten melanoma
cell lines and seven non-melanoma cultures(astrocytomas, epitlhelial cancers, kidney epithelia,
and fibroblasts) were cultured in Falcon 3034 microtiter plates in the presence of varying coni-
centrations (30 tg/ml up to I mg/ml) of monoclonal antibodies over three days. Inllibitioll of
cell growth was obtained only by monoclonal antibody R-24, which recognizes anantigen (GD3)
highly restricted to melanomacells [PNAS 77: 6114, 1980]. The cytostatic effect was seen in the
case of six melanoma cell lines. Four melanomas and all non-melanioma cells tested kept on
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growing. Using quantitative absorption tests, a clear correlation between quantitative dif-
ferences in antigen expression and the cytostatic effect by monoclonial R-24 antibody is showni.
Tumor specimens of patients with primary and metastatic malignanit melanoma were tested
in indirect immunofluorescence and indirect immunoperoxidase tests for the presence of
ganglioside GD3. Frozen sections were prepared and ganglioside GD3 was showni in all 22
melanoma specimens tested. The immunoperoxidase metlhod was more sensitive thanl the im-
munofluorescence test. The reactivity of the tumor samples ranged from weakly positive to
strong. In part of the tumor biopsies, melanoma cells varied in the quantitative expression of
GD3 as shown in immunoperoxidase staining. Cross-reactivity with fish melanomas of
Xiphophorus with monoclonal anti-GD3-antibody was observed.
Supported by DFG Di 245/2, Kn 180/3.
The Kinetics of Tyrosinase-Catalyzed Oxidation of Parahydroxyanisole. J. Do-
brucki, P.A. Riley. Institute of Molecular Biology, Jagiellonian University,
Krakow, Poland; University College London, London, England
The depigmenting agent parahydroxyanisole (4HA) serves as a substrate for mushroom
tyrosinase. The oxidation of 4HA catalyzed by thlis enzyme can be followed by means of spec-
trophotometric measurements of the increasing concentrations of products or by measurinlg
the decreasing concentration of oxygen.
In these experiments the second approach was used, employing an electron spini resolnalnce
technique to determine the concentration ofoxygen. The method is based on recordingchaniges
in the oxygen-dependent resolution of the ESR spectrum of the selected spin label dissolved in
the reaction mixture.
It was confirmed that 4HA is readily oxidized by mushroom tyrosinase. The value of the
Michaelis constant for 4HA is lower than for L-tyrosine. Iftheconcenitration of4HA is higlher
than 1 mM the reaction is preceded by a significant lag period. The lengtlh of the lag period is
dependent on the 4HA concentration. Under the conditionls of our experiments, the maximum
velocity of the reaction also decreases with increasing substrate concentratioll.
Mechanisms of Cytotoxicity of Hydroxyanisole. J. Dobrucki. MRC Clinical On-
cology Unit, Cambridge, England A.R. Galpine. Christie Hospital, Manchester,
England M. Hola. UCL School of Medicine, London, England J. Holden.
Gray Laboratory, Northwood, England S. Naish. UCL School of Medicine,
London, England A. Tomasi. Modena, Italy P.A. Riley. UCL School of
Medicine, London, England
Previous studies have shown that 4-hydroxyanisole possesses cytotoxic properties whiclh are
clinically useful in the chemotherapy of malignant melanoma [Morgan et al: Clin Oncol
7:227,1981], and it has been suggested that the cytotoxic mechanism in melanocytes may in-
volve activation of the drug by tyrosinase to generate a free radical species capable ofinitiating
damaging events in the cell [Riley PA: J Path 101:163, 1971]. We have examined several
aspects of the cytotoxic action ofhydroxyanisole including its direct action on nonmelanogenic
cells and also the indirect mechanism of toxicity using a model system in which cells are exposed
to a reaction mixture containing mushroom tyrosinase.
These experiments have revealed two mechanisms ofcytotoxicity which may have synergistic
actions in proliferating melanogenic cells: one involving a cell cycle-specific inhibition and the
second being consequent upon the generation of a semiquinone.
Influence of Retinoids on Growth and Melanin Content of Harding-Passey-
Melanoma Cells in Vitro and B-16 Transplantable Melanoma in Vivo. G. Drewa,
D.O. Schachtschabel. Medical School, Gdansk, Polarnd; Institut fur Physiologische
Chemie, Philipps-Universitat, Marburg, Federal Republic of Germany
Retinol, retinal, or retinoic acid at concentrations above 1 x 10-6M in the media of
Harding-Passey melanoma (HPM) cells in monolayer culture caused growth retardationi.
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Growth cessation and cell death occurred in the presence of 3 x 10-SM retinal. The growth-
inhibitory effects were more pronounced in serum-free cultures than in those supplemented
with serum (5 percent FCS x 5 percent NCS). Retinal exerted stronger inhibitory effects than
retinol or retinoic acid.
All retinoids inhibited B-16 tumor growth in vivo. In this respect, retinoic acid was the most
effective one.
The cellular melanin content of cultured HPM cells and of B-16 melanoma was increased
after treatment with retinoids, retinal having the strongest effect.
Differentiation and Characterization of Natural and Synthetic Melanins by Pyrolysis-
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry. J.P. Dworzanski. Institute of Medical
Chemistry and Physics, Silesian Medical Academy, Sosnowiec, Poland
Melanins were obtained from human eyes, hair, and cattle brains and melanosome isolated
from the iris, ciliary body, and retinal pigment epithelium of cattle eyes. Model polymers of
eumelanins and pheomelanins were prepared from tyrosine, dopa, catechol amines, and
cysteinyl-dopa by enzymatic oxidation and autooxidation. Melanin preparations were py-
rolyzed using Curie-point technique. A gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization
and photometric detectors coupled to computing integrator were used for analysis. Identifica-
tions of the pyrolytic breakdown products were carried out by comparison with retention data
of known substances and by the use of a Py-GC-MS system.
Analyzed samples characterized by the Py-GC-MS method showed large differences in the
yields of main pyrolitic products identified as aromatic hydrocarbons, pyrroles, indoles,
phenols, catechols, and benzothazole derivatives. Mechanistic considerations of the above-
mentioned compounds' generation in relation to the structure of melanins and observed varia-
tions in the amounts of breakdown products are the basis for the proposed, computer-aided
methods of melanin differentiation, by the use of two discriminant functions or eigenvector
projection in multidimensional space, formed by pyrogram peaks.
The proposed methods enable fast comparison and elucidation of structural differences be-
tween melanin samples as well as whole melanosomes and provide a valuable techllique to con-
trol the process of melanin isolation from biological samples.
Structural Requirements of MSH for the Stimulation of MSH Receptors on Dif-
ferent Pigment Cells. A.N. Eberle. Laboratory of Endocrinology, Kantonsspital
and Kinderspital, Basel, Switzerland P.N.E. de Graan. Institute of Molecular
Biology, Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, The Netherlands G. van Hees, J. Girard,
F.C.G. van de Veerdonk. Zoological Laboratory, Rijksuniversiteit Utrecht, The
Netherlands
a-MSH, ,B-MSH, ACTH, and a great number of analogues and fragments were investigated
in a tyrosinase assay using Cloudman S-91 mouse melanoma cells in tissue culture, and three
melanophore assays with skin of Rana pipiens and Anolis carolinensis or tail-fin pieces of
Xenopus laevis tadpoles. The study revealed that the C-terminal part of a-MSH (in addition to
the central part of the molecule) possesses melanotropic activity on its own in all four systems,
and that it can therefore be regarded as a true message sequence. The N-terminal part of
a-MSH is inactive per se, but increases the biological activity of a-MSH (9-13) by a factor of
100 when covalently linked to it. In the Anolis system, this N-terminal tetrapeptide showed
considerable potentiating activity when added as free peptide to MSH-solutions. (Similar
observations had been reported for the C-terminal tetrapeptide of endorphin.) However, when
the N-terminal fragment was extended by four residues [i.e., Cr-MSH (1-8)] with suitable
substitutions, it became a partial agonist for a-MSH. The same was observed with the
C-terminal pentapeptide modified at position 11. Antagonists with low melanotropic activity
and remarkable inhibitory potency could only be obtained by modifying the centr'al and the
C-terminal message sequence simultaneously. Our structure-activity studies revealed also that
some amino acid residues, such as positions 4, 12, 13, contribute in a similar way to the
biological activity of the hormone in all four systems. Alterations of other residues (e.g., 2, 9,
11) produced peptides with divergent potency in the different assays. This means that the MSH
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receptors of the four types of pigment cell do not recognize a-MSH in exactly the same way
and that these receptors may therefore be structurally different.
Proliferation of Normal Human Melanocytes in Vitro. M. Eisinger. Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York, New York
Long-term cultures of human melanocytes have long been sought as a tool for studying
melanocyte growth and differentiation as well as disorders of pigmentation and malignant
melanoma. We have recently shown that almost pure cultures of melanocytes can be obtained
from epidermal single-cell suspension using selective plating ofmelanocytes in growth medium
containing 12-0-tetradecanoyl phorbol 13-acetate (TPA) 10 ng/ml. Further purification of
melanocytes from contaminating epithelial cells and fibroblasts can be done either by differen-
tial trypsinization or by purification using a monoclonal antibody (R24) which detects a re-
stricted glycolipid antigen present on melanoma cells and melanocytes. Melanocytes can be
rosetted using protein A-conjugated human red blood cells and separated from non-rosetted
cells on discontinuous PercollT gradients.
In the presence of TPA and cholera toxin (10-' M) melanocytes derived from newborn skin
can begrown progressively for over a year, over 30 passages and -90 post-primary cumulative
doublings with doubling times of four days. Melanocytes derived from adult facial skin can be
grown in vitro only for a limited (5-6) number of passages, - 10 cumulative doublings. Other
tumor promoters, i.e., mezerein, phorbol dibutyrate, teleocidin, and mezerein, can also
stimulate melanocyte growth.
Melanocytes of newborns and adults differ markedly in their morphology. While newborn
melanocytes are spindle-shaped with one dendrite at each pole, melanocytes from adult skin
show branched dendritic processes and heavy pigmentation. Newborn melanocytes kept in
vitro for over 20 passages became more dendritic and pigmented, which is suggestive ofin vitro
differentiation.
Comparison of phenotypes of human melanocytes and melanoma cells including mor-
phology, pigmentation, and surface antigens provided evidence that melanocytes derived from
newborn skin represent "early" and melanocytes from adult skin, "late" stages of melanocyte
differentiation. The isolation and characterization of the melanocyte precursors is still a for-
midable task.
Properties of Normal and Malignant Melanocytes in Vitro. M. Eisinger, 0. Marko,
A. Houghton, J.G. Fortner. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York,
New York
When added to primary normal human epidermal cultures, 12-0-tetradecanoyl phorbol
13-acetate (TPA) (10 ng/ml) suppresses the growth ofthe otherwise predominant keratinocyte
cell population, and this is associated with the outgrowth of normal melanocytes. Growth of
melanocytes can be augmented by the simultaneous presence of cholera toxin (10-'M). These
melanocytes can be subsequently grown for at least 30 passages if the medium contains TPA,
but if the compound is removed the cells cease to divide.
Similar growth-promoting activity was found by using other tumor promoters, i.e.,
mezerein, phorbol dibutyrate, and structurally unrelated compounds teleocidin and aplysia-
toxin. The abilities of tumor promoters to stimulate the growth of melanocytes suggested that
they might be acting in place of certain endogenous growth factors. Therefore, a number of
growth factors (NGF, MSH, FGF, EFG, TGF, and conditioned media from melanoma cells
and a giant cell tumor) were screened, but none ofthese were able to substitute for tumor pro-
moters. Since human melanoma cells grow vigorously in the absence of tumor promoters, our
results suggest that the malignant transformation ofmelanocytes is associated with the acquisi-
tion of autonomy from certain unidentified growth factors.
Using a panel of mouse monoclonal antibodies, differentiation antigens of melanoma cells
and normal melanocytes have been compared. Over 30 antigens have been found to be shared
between melanoma cells and melanocytes, but three antigens (M,, M2, and HLA-DR) expressed
on melanoma cells could not be detected on melanocytes. Studies of nevus cells and in vitro
transformation of melanocytes might clarify the cause of these differences.
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In Search of a Melanocyte Growth Factor. B.R. Elejalde, M.M. deElejalde,
R. Behm, A. Feldhaus. University of Wisconsin Medical School, Milwaukee Clini-
cal Campus, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Nursing School, Mount Sinai
Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
We are trying to identify a melanocyte growth-promoting factor in conditioned media in the
skin and brain homogenates of lactant mice.
The method ofgrowing pigment cells in vitro uses conditioned tissue culture media (MCTC)
from hamster melanoma cell lines (melanotic and amelanotic) collected (after allowing thecells
to grow for four days), pooled for each cell line, and subjected to filtration through amicon
membranes YM-2 or UM-2 to concentrate(ten times) the proteins present in the fluid. Thecon-
centrate is subjected to gel chromatography using Biorad Biogel A5M. The different fractions
obtained are being tested for their growth-promoting ability in normal melanocytes. The
melanocytes have been obtained from the skin ofblack mice (C57); their skin is removed after
shaving, and it is treated with collagenase, hyaluronidase, and trypsin. The cell suspension is
washed with tissue culture media and the cells are resuspended. Separation ofthe melanocytes
has been attempted by centrifugation by using Ficoll density gradients; so far the results have
been inconclusive. The conditioned melanoma media has been added at different concentra-
tions (1-15 percent) to themelanocyte-rich cell suspension to establish their growth-promoting
ability. All cultures are supplemented with MSH. Homogenized brain skin filtrates of lactant
C57 mice have been similarly used to supplement growth media. Thus far there are no final
results available, but the work is currently being done.
Spectrophotometric Analysis of Melanins, Synthetic and Natural. B.R. Elejalde,
M.M. deElejalde, A. Feldhaus. UniversityofWisconsin Medical School, Milwaukee
Clinical Campus, University ofWisconsin-Milwaukee Nursing School, Mount Sinai
Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Melanin was synthesized by spontaneous oxidation, by tyrosinase using different substrates
that contained one ofthe following compounds or its combinations: tyrosine, cysteine, DOPA,
and Cu(NO3)2. The transmittance of the different melanins had marked differences between
206 nm and 900 nm, but very little difference between 2,500 and 900 nm. The spectrophoto-
metric characteristics were similar when the melanin was formed by spontaneous oxidation or
by tyrosinase activity.
The absorption curves were used to identify the different melanins blindly to prove that the
particular absorption patterns were characteristic of each type of melanin. The patterns were
used to analyze melanins extracted from melanoma tissue culture media and from fur of dif-
ferent mouse mutants. Preliminary results indicate that these melanins have spectrophotometric
curves that could be considered characteristic of each one of them. Comparing the synthetic
melanin curves with the extracted melanin, similarities were found that we like to propose
represent also chemical similarities. Melanin from four human pigment mutants (melanolyso-
somal disease, black hair, albino yellow mutant, and tyrosinase-negative) were analyzed.
Similarities with synthetic and extracted melanin were found.
No final conclusions are available at thistime, but themethod appears to be promisingin the
identification of melanins both natural and synthetic.
Synthesis and Hydrolysis ofMelanin. B.R. Elejalde, M.M. deElejalde. University of
Wisconsin Medical School, Milwaukee Clinical Campus, University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Nursing School, Mount Sinai Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Melanins were synthesized in vitro by allowing auto-oxidations oftyrosine, cysteine, DOPA,
and Cu(NO03)2 and mediated by tyrosinase mixed in different proportions and combinations in
the presence and absence of ascorbic acid. The synthesis was monitored by the change in
transmittance. The rate of synthesis was determined for each combination of substrates. Ex-
posure to light did not change the rate of synthesis.
Melanins synthesized by auto-oxidation by tyrosinase and extracted from melanoma tissue
culture media and fur ofdifferent mouse mutants was subjected to an electrical field (20 VDC).
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The hydrolysis monitored by the change transmittance at 520 nm indicated that at this voltage
it goes from 90 percent to 20 percent in a period of 90 minutes with liberation of H202.
Different wave lengths were used to monitor the rate of hydrolysis. Light did not show any
effect on the speed of the reaction.
There was no difference in the rate of decomposition of the melanins that contain DOPA
and tyrosine. Those with cysteine had a slow rate ofchange in transmittance. When the reac-
tion was monitored with a ruby laser (400 mw), the change in transmittance was not detected,
but the rate of the reaction was not changed.
Electrophorectic Analysis of Natural and Synthetic Melanins. B.R. Elejalde, M.M.
deElejalde, A. Feldhaus. University of Wisconsin Medical School, Milwaukee
Clinical Campus, University ofWisconsin-Milwaukee Nursing School, Mount Sinai
Medical Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Melanins synthesized by auto-oxidation and tyrosinase activity and extracted from humans
(black, brown, blonde, and albinism yellow mutant and tyrosinase-positive) and black mice
were subjected to both PAGE and isoelectric focusing. Pure melanin synthlesized from
tyrosine shows two bands that migrate through the gel; the melanin focuses as one band be-
tween pH 5.7 to 6.0.
When cysteine is included in the substrate, three bands are observed in the PAGE and
probably two bands in the isolectric focusing (pH 3.5 to 10). No differences were found be-
tween melanins produced by auto-oxidation and by tyrosinase synthesis. Melanin from black
mice reveal three bands similar to those seen in black-haired humans. Yellow mutant human
albinos show three different bands-one of them probably corresponding to phaeomelanill.
The bands can be seen by the eye during the electrophoresis, but they disappear five to ten
minutes after the current is cut.
When the gels were stained for protein (with Coomassie blue), the areacorrespondilng to the
melanin band does not take the stain and remains light, probably representilng the deposit of
the basic metabolites that were part of the melanin (being tested at this moment with H3
tyrosine and H3 cysteine synthesized melanin).
The electrophorectic analysis of melanins allows for the characterization of the different
pigments extracted from tissues and synthesized in vitro. Its disappearance after elec-
trophoresis probably respresents the hydrolysis of the molecule by an electrical field.
Pigments and Pigment Cells in Developing Axolotls-Wild Type and Mutant. L.G.
Epp. Mount Union College, Alliance, Ohio. S.K. Frost. Center for Biomedical
Research, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
The axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum) is widely utilized as a laboratory research animal for
many reasons, one of which is the fact that pigment genes that provide convenient genetic
markers are known in this species. It thus seemed appropriate to begin a systematic examina-
tion of the chromatophore system of axolotls by comparing the biochemistry of the pigments
and the morphology of the pigment cells present in both wild type and mutant axolotls.
Because axolotls are neotenous, changes in the synthesis of pigments and arrangement of
pigment cells that normally accompany metamorphosis were not expected to occur. However,
bothqualitativeandquantitativemeasurements ofpteridinepigments revealed that pigmentary
compositional changes do occur that are associated with the "developmental age" of the ax-
olotl. Moreover, certain structuralchanges in both the arrangement ofpigment cells and in the
appearance of pigment organelles also occur during development. Similar types of
developmental changes were observed in two of the three mutant phenotypes examined. The
albino and melanoid pigment genes result in phenotypes that differ distinctly from the wild
type andthat exhibit changes in both pigment composition and pigment cell morphology dur-
ing development. The third mutant phenotype, axanthic, is clearly distinct from the wild type,
but seems to bephenotypically stable throughoutdevelopment. Each ofthe pigment genes pro-
foundly affects at least two(and often all three) ofthe chromatophore types present in axolotl
skin. What these effects are is best illustrated by comparing pigments and pigment cell mor-
phology both between and among the phenotypes at various stages ofdevelopment. A summary
of comparisons between wild type, albino, axanthic, and melanoid phenotypes will be
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presented. How these results differ from previously publishedobservations and from results
predicted on the basis of albino and melanoid phenotypes observed in other organisms will be
discussed.
Supported by NSF PCM 8022599 and a KU Biomed Award.
Glycosphingolipids in Melanoma Tissues of Xiphophorus. B. Felding-Habermann,
A. Anders, H. Wiegandt. Genetisches Institut der Universitaet Giessen, and
Physiologisch-chemisches Institut der Universitaet Marburg, Federal Republic of
Germany
The platyfish-swordtail system was established for studies on cancer etiology because it
yields defined genotypes that develop genetically determined melanoma of varying malignanicy.
If a certain differentiation gene (Diff) is present, the melanomas are benign; if Diffis lacking,
they are malignant. As an approach to study transformed tissues at thle bioclhemical level, the
glycosphingolipids (neutral fraction) from benign and malignant melanoma, and from control
tissues (skin, liver, muscle), were isolated and purified, and their thin-layer chromatography
patterns were compared.
All tissues examined contained glycosphingolipids of similar complexity. Themain com-
ponents obtained had running properties similar to those of ceramide monohexoside, ceramide
tetrahexoside, and larger glycosphingolipid compounds. Using a fluorometric assay [Naoi et
al: Anal Biochem 58: 571, 1974], the glycosphingolipid components were shown to contain
sphingosine. A comparison of the glycosphingolipid patterns found in the various tissues ex-
amined indicated similarity in quality, but differences in quantity. For example, the ratio of
ceramide monohexoside to the more com,plex glycosphingolipids in normal skin, benign
melanoma, and malignant melanoma, was 0.6-fold, 2.7-fold and 6.0-fold, respectively.
Chemical analysis of the ceramide monohexoside in melanoma tissues byhydrolysis, phase
separation, re-N-acetylation, reductive labeling, and electrophoresis on HPTLC cellulose
plates at 40 V/cm and pH 9.5 borate buffer revealed the sugar moiety as glucose.
Supported by DFG through SFB 103, Marburg.
Modulation of Differentiation in Murine and Human Melanoma Cells by Phorbol
Ester Tumor Promoters and Interferon. Paul B. Fisher, I. Bernard Weinstein.
Cancer Center/Institute of Cancer Research, Columbia University, College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, New York, New York. Sidney Pestka. Roche Institute of
Molecular Biology, Nutley, New Jersey
The carcinogenic process is often associated with alterations in the program of cellular dif-
ferentiation. Diterpene phorbol ester tumor promoters, such as 12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-
13-acetate (TPA), have been shown to inhibit or induce differentiation, depending on the
specific target cell. In the case of B-16 mouse melanoma cells, TPA (1 to 100 ng/ml) induces a
dose-dependent inhibition in melanin synthesis and secretion without altering thle growthl
properties of treated cells. TPA also effectively blocks a-melanocyte stimulating hiormonie
(MSH)-induced melanogenesis in B-16 cells. In contrast, treatment of the hiuman melanoma
cell line HO-l with 0.1 to 100 ng/ml TPA results in a dose-dependent inhlibition in growth, the
development of dentritic processes, and an increase in melanin synthesis. With both B-16 and
HO-1 cells, a good structure-activity relationship exists between phorbol esters active as tumor
promoters on mouse skin and modulation of differentiation.
Recent investigations also indicate that interferon (IF) is capable of modifying: (a) spon-
taneous and MSH-induced melanogenesis in B-16 cells, (b) myogenesis in human and chicken
skeletal muscle cells, (c) dimethylsulfoxide induced differentiation in Friend erythroleukemia
cells, and (d) spontaneous and insulin-stimulated adipocyte conversion in 3T3 cells. When ap-
plied in combination, IF and TPA synergistically inhibit B-16 melanogenesis, whereas the com-
bination enhances melanin synthesis in HO-1 cells. Phorbol esters and IF, therefore, represent
powerful tools for investigating the molecular basis of melanogenesis in both murine and
human cells. In addition, the tumor-promoting ability ofTPA and theantitumor activity ofIF
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may in part be related to the ability ofthese compounds to modulate differentiation in various
tumor cell populations.
Supported by a grant from Hoffmann/LaRoche.
Protein Phosphorylation and the Regulation of Cloudman S91 Mouse Melanoma
Cells by Insulin. R. Fleischmann, B. Guillette, M. Murray, J. Pawelek. Yale Univer-
sity School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut
Proliferation and pigmentation of Cloudman S91 mouse melanoma cells in culture are in-
hibited by insulin. These effects, which are mediated through high-affinity insulin receptors,
are reversed by MSH or other agents which raise cAMP levels. Insulin-resistant variants have
been isolated from the wild-type cell line. Analyses of hybrids formed between the wild-type
and variant cell lines indicate that insulin inhibition is a dominant trait over insulin resistance.
Also, analyses of hybrids formed between insulin-resistant variants indicate that genetic com-
plementation can be achieved, i.e., hybrids between some insulin-resistant cell lines exhibit the
insulin-inhibited phenotype. We have analyzed these cell lines, as well as hybrids formed be-
tween them, to investigate the insulin receptor and the role of protein phosphorylation in the
cellular response to insulin.
Wild-type cell lines possessed an average of 34,000 binding sites for insulin per cell and a
dissociation constant (Kd) for insulin of6.8 nM. Three insulin-resistant variants each showed a
marked reduction in the number of binding sites (7,800, 8,500, and 9,500 sites/cell, respectively)
and a concomitant increase in binding affinity for insulin (Kd = 1.9, 1.5, and 1.9 nM, respec-
tively). These results indicate that the insulin-resistant phenotype can be obtained through
alterations in the expression of insulin receptors.
Electrophoretic analyses of cellular proteins labelled in vitro with 32P-ATP revealed a
phosphoprotein of approximately 90 K daltons (pp9O) which was only phosphorylated in the
insulin-inhibited cell line and insulin-inhibited hybrids grown in the presence of insulin. The
phosphorylation of pp9O was not apparent in the three insulin-resistant lines examined. These
results suggest that regulation of the phosphorylation of pp9O may play an important role in
regulation ofcellular proliferation by insulin. Whether phosphorylation ofpp9O affects the ac-
tivity of insulin receptors remains to be determined.
Structural Analysis of Pigment Organellogenesis in Pale and Wild Type Bombina
orientalis (The Fire-Bellied Toad). Sally K. Frost. University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas
Because all pigment cells arise from a common embryonic source (the neural crest) and
because mosaic pigment cells containing more than one organelle and/or pigment type are
known to occur with some frequency, it has been hypothesized that all pigment cells share
many common structural and biochemical features. Further evidence in support of this
hypothesis was discovered during analyses ofpale and wild type Bombina chromatophores.
Ultrastructural observations of differentiating melanophores, xanthophores, and iridophores
in B. orientalis reveal that all three cell types appear to utilize a common precursor structure
(i.e., a multivesicular body) during pigment organelle formation. This multivesicular precursor
organelle is composed of an outer, ER-derived vesicle and smaller inner vesicles that apparently
come from the Golgi. Er and blebbing of the nuclear membrane, and a well-developed Golgi
apparatus are common features ofall three types ofdifferentiating chromatophores. The three
pigment cell types also exhibit reaction product localized in and around the Golgi and in pig-
ment organelles as well, when cytochemically treated with L-DOPA, indicating that all three
cell types contain tyrosinase. Animals homozygous for the pale gene have pigment cells that
appear to be underpigmented. Pale pigment cells never attain a full complement of "mature"
pigment organelles, but rather contain numerous multivesicular bodies, partially pigmented
organelles, and apparently swollen ER and Golgi. Cytochemical analyses are under way to
determine where, when, and if tyrosinase is present in pale pigment cells. These observations
suggest, first, that all three pigment cells in this organism utilize a common mechanism for pig-
ment organelle formation, and, second, that thepale gene somehow interferes with the normal
process of organelle formation. Further studies ofthis genetic defect may provide information
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critical to an understanding of how pigment biosynthesis and organelle formation are inter-
related.
Supported by NSF PCM 8022599 and the KU General Research Fund.
Control of Iridophore Movements in Damselfish. R. Fugii, H. Kasukawa,
N. Okeda, T. Kumazawa, M. Sato, N. Oshima. Toho University, Funabashi,
Chiba, Japan
In a separate report, we have described that iridophores ofdamselfishes are motile, and play
the title role in the revelation of their characteristic coloration and, further, in the changes of
hue [Oshima et al: this Conference]. Until now, the iridophores which contain large guanine
platelets have never been assumed to be motile, and have been believed to take part only passively
in the color changes of animals. Using a damselfish species, Chrysiptera cyanea, we have
studied the regulatory mechanisms of the motile activities of their iridophores. In most ex-
periments, split dorsal-fin preparations were employed. In the physiological saline, the
iridophores reflect mainly ultraviolet rays, being practically invisible. In response to some
stimuli, however, they become violet to blue, and sometimes even yellowish green. Such a reac-
tion is designated as "color response." The reverse process, i.e., the colored cells becoming
transparent, is defined as "clear response." Electrical nervous stimulation and sym-
pathomimetic amines, comprising norepinephrine, effectively induced the color response. It
was easily antagonized by adrenergic blocking agents of an alpha type, phentolamine and
phenoxybenzamine. On the other hand, melatonin, which has repeatedly been shownl to
possess a melanosomne-aggregating action on melanophores of a number of fishes, failed to
elicit the brightening response. When a color response-inducing stimulus was stopped, the ini-
tial clear state was easily recovered. However, a more rapid clear response was observable in
response to adenosine and its 5'-phosphorylated esters, including ATP. Methyxanthines inhibit
the response. Thus, we conclude that, on the iridophore membrane, there areadenosinoceptors
which mediate the shortening of the distance between the reflecting platelets. Adenosine may
be the co-transmitter liberated from the adrenergic terminals along with the true one, norepi-
nephrine. A time sequential explanation of the dynamics of the actions of both kinds of
transmitters is given. MSH had no effects on the cell. The conclusion was that the iridophores
are predominantly controlled by the sympathetic nerves.
Immunological Evidence That MSH Induces the Activation of Inactive Tyrosinase
Through aTranscriptionally Dependent Process. Bryan B. Fuller, Deborah S. Iman,
Julie B. Lunsford, Della M. Cooper. Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas
Previous work from our laboratory has shown that the MSH induction oftyrosinase activity
in S-91 mouse melanoma cells requires continued transcription and translation. We had found
that either actinomycin D or cycloheximide completely suppressed the induction oftyrosinase
by MSH. To extend these studies we have investigated the effects of alpha-amanitin, an RNA
polymerase 1I inhibitor, and of cordycepin, an inhibitor of polyadenylation, on the MSH
stimulation on tyrosinase. Alpha-amanitin caused a maximal inhibition oftyrosinaseinduction
at 10iLg/ml while cordycepin produced an 80 percent inhibition at I tg/ml. Although one ex-
planation for these findings is that MSH induces the transcription of tyrosinase mRNA and
thus its synthesis, we have now determined that tyrosinase synthesis is not stimulated in cells
treated with MSH (2 x 10-'M). To carry out these studies we have developed a polyclonal an-
tibody to highly purified tyrosinase and have used this antibody to immunoprecipitate and
quantitate newly synthesized tyrosinase. Cell cultures, either exposed to MSH (2 x 10-'M) for
40 hours or left untreated, were pulsed with [3H]-leucine for four hours, homogenized, and the
tyrosinase immunoprecipitated with an excess ofantiserum. The immunoprecipitates were dis-
solved in SDS-13-mercaptoethanol, electrophoresed on 10 percent SDS acrylamide gels, and the
tyrosinase bands counted. The specific activity of immunoprecipitated tyrosinase (cpm of
[3HJ-leucine labeled tyrosinase/munit activity) was found to be higher in tyrosinase recovered
from control cells than from MSH-treated cultures, suggesting that the enzyme is being ac-
tivated and not synthesized at a higher rate following MSH exposure. Equivalence point titra-
tions using ELISA protocols revealed differences between tyrosinase isolated from control and
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MSH-treated cells, further suggesting that MSH is activating inactive enzyme. This data sug-
gests that the hormone may cause tyrosinase activation by regulating the level of a "tyrosinase
activator protein."
Supported by USPHS grant CA30393.
About the Diapause of Pieris brassicae: Colored Lights and the So-Called
Photostimulation of ATP Production in Presence of Pterobiline. S. Fuzeau-
Braesch, B. Lubochinsky. Laboratoire de Biologie de l'Insecte, Universite, Orsay,
and Laboratoire de Biochimie cellulaire, Universite, Poitiers, France
Pupal diapause in Pieris brassicae is induced by short-day conditions applied to the cater-
pillars [I]. Previous authors have described the presence ofPterobiline in theintegumenit ofthe
larvae [2]. Vuillaume and co-workers [3,4] claimed that the red light correspondinig to the ab-
sorption of this pigment is able to prevent diapause by transferring energy and syntlhesizilng
ATP [5,6,7]. Our new assays showed that, for 20°C under 16 hours per day of white or red
light in the same conditions as the previous authors as well as in total darkness, (i) we obtained
no diapause and a similar duration of the larval life, and (ii) we never observed production of
ATP because the described syntheses [5,6,7] were in all cases an artefact due to an inap-
propriate utilization of the Boehringer kit assay [8]. Thus, the Pterobiline seems one of the
numerous normal pigments in epidermis, and the most reliable view about the inductioll of
diapause remains the one related to the brain which does not contain Pterobiline [1,9].
REFERENCES
1. Claret J: Ann Endoc 27:311, 1966
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Paradoxical Response ofMalignant Melanoma to Methotrexate in Vivo and in Vitro.
J. Gaukroger, L. Wilson. University ofGlasgow, Glasgow, Scotland M. Stewart,
Y. Farid. Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scotland T. Habeshaw. Western Infir-
mary, Glasgow, Scotland N. Harding. Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, Scotland
R. Mackie. University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland
Methotrexate shows consistent cytotoxicity for melanoma cells in vitro but it is ineffective in
clinical use at equivalent concentrations in vivo. This apparent paradox has been investigated
by cell culture techniques and results quantitated by cell number. In an in vitro model of high-
dose methotrexate therapy followed by leucovorin rescue (HD-MTX-LCR), there was survival
of both melanoma and choriocarcinoma cell lines but not of an acute lymphocytic leukemia
cell line. The 70H metabolite of methotrexate was identified, by HPLC, in plasma samples of
melanoma patients treated by HD-MTX-LCR, in which methotrexate concentrations around
10-' M were maintained for 24 hours. However, metabolism per se is unlikely to account for
the lack of response to methotrexate clinically. In vitro 70H-methotrexate (10-' M to 10-6 M)
was two orders of magnitude less cytotoxic for melanoma than methotrexate (10-' M to
10-' M). The cellular accumulation of3H-methotrexate, using arapid-gradient centrifuge tech-
nique for separation of melanoma cells from medium, was reduced in the presence of
70H-methotrexate.
The results suggest that reduced cellular uptake ofmethotrexate combined with biochemical
rescue of tumor cells may partially explain the paradoxical lack of clinical response of
melanoma to methotrexate.
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Differentiation of Normal Pigment Cells in Vitro. Susan M. Grabowski, Gary
R. Walker, Carl R. Clark, Jiro Matsumoto, Thomas J. Lynch, John D. Taylor,
T.T. Tchen. Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan
Melanization can be induced in vitro in cultures of dermal non-pigment cells from xanthic or
black moor goldfish, and in goldfish xanthophores. Spontaneous melanization is occasionally
seen in cultures of all three types of cell. However, the frequency of melanization is increased
by cultivating the cells in medium supplemented with ACTH and serum derived from the gold
carp (Cyprinus carpio). On the average, 0.001-0.03 percent of the dermal non-pigment cells
melanize under these conditions. However, the melanized cells continue to divide and virtually
all are capable of translocating their melanosomes in response to hormones or cyclic AMP. In
addition to ACTH and fish serum, the maintenance of phenotype and continued mitosis of
these cells requires a feeder-layer of dermal non-pigment cells. By this method, largenumbers
of highly mitotic but otherwise normal melanophores can be produced. The trans-differentia-
tion of xanthophores to produce xantho-melanophores has also been observed, but these cells
apparently do not divide. Interestingly, the carotenoid droplets within some of these mosaic
cells are translocated independently of the melanosomes.
The Early Development of Pigment in the Eye-Cup of Beige Mice. R.W. Guillery,
S.D. Price. University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
The beige mouse has been considered as a murine version of the Chediak-Higachi syndrome.
It shows abnormal lysosomes and abnormal leukocytes. Also, there is a reduced amount of
ocular and cutaneous pigmentation in these mice. The melanosomes that are present are like
the lysosomes, abnormally large and irregular. In common with all other pigment-deficienit
mammalian mutants the beige mouse shows abnormalities of the fibers that crossin the optic
chiasm. This observation, that many genetically quite different pigment mutantshave abnor-
mal visual pathways, has suggested that melanin, its precursors or break down products,may
be directly related to the mechanisms that determine the chiasmatic course of the developing
nerve fibers. Melanin first appears in the normal developing eye-cup shortly before the earliest
retinofugal fibers are growing toward the optic chiasm. It wasthus ofinterest to study thecon-
dition ofthe melanosomes in beige mice at the stage when nerve fibers are firstgrowing toward
the brain. Light and electron microscopical studies of normal and beigemice at 10-13 days in
utero were undertaken to determine whether the first pigment abnormalities are the reduced
amount of the melanin, the structural abnormalities of the melanosomes, or whetlher both
aspects appear concurrently. The material from the 11-day-old mice shows that wheln the
melanosomes are first appearing in the eye-cup they are relatively but not entirelynormal in
structure. The gross characteristic abnormalities of the melanosomes develop later. However,
the number of melanosomes present in each pigment epithelial cell is markedly less thanlnor-
mal, even at the earliest stages. It is concluded that in the beige mouse, as in many other
pigment-deficient mutants, the abnormality most likely to be related tonerve fiber develop-
ment is the reduced amount of melanin, not its abnormal packaging.
Supported by NIH Grant EY-02374.
The Regulation of Tyrosinase in Human and Murine Melanocytes Grown in
Culture. R. Halaban, S.H. Pomerantz, A.B. Lerner. Yale University School of
Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut; University of Maryland School of Medicine,
Baltimore, Maryland
Normal and malignant human melanocytes and murine melanoma cells, grown in culture,
were used to study the factors that regulate the expression of tyrosinase. Cells were
metabolically labeled with one ofthe following: 3S5-methionine, 3H-mannose,3H-glucosamine,
3H-palmitate, 32P-orthophosphate, and 35S-sulfate. Radiolabeled cell extracts were reacted
with rabbit anti-tyrosinase antibodies or with immunoglobulins from non-immune rabbit
serum. The immunoprecipitates were analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
radioautography. Immunoprecipitation experiments showed that newly synthesized tyrosinase
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appeared as a protein, with an apparent molecular weight of 70 kilodaltons, which was pro-
cessed to a protein with an apparent molecular weight of 80 kilodaltons. Neither tumicamycin
nor 2-deoxy-D-glucose inhibited this conversion, suggesting that 0-glycosylation is the major
biochemical event in the post-translational modification of tryosinase. Tyrosinase was not af-
fected by three other post-translational modification, the covalent linkage of fatty acid,
phosphate and glycan residues. Agents that stimulated the proliferation of normalhuman
melanocytes also stimulated tyrosinase activity. Human and murine melanocytes withhigh
levels of tyrosinase activity synthesized less tyrosinase, processed the enzyme more slowly, and
degraded it more rapidly than melanocytes with high levels oftyrosinase activity. Melanocyte-
stimulating hormone and dibutyryl cyclic adenosine monophosphate stimulated the synthesis
of tyrosinase in murine melanoma cells. We conclude that tyrosinase activity in cultures of
human and murine melanocytes is determined predominantly by its abundance.
Synthesis, Processing, and Degradation of Tyrosinase in Melanocytes Grown in
Culture. R. Halaban, S.H. Pomerantz, S. Marshall, A.B. Lerner. Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut; University of Maryland School of
Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland
We used cultures of normal human melanocytes from newborn foreskins and establislhed
cells lines ofmelanoma from human and murine sources. Cells were metabolically labeledwith
one of the following:35S-methionine,3H-mannose,3H-glucosamine,3H-palmitate, and
32P-orthophosphate. Radiolabeled cell extracts were reacted with rabbit anti-tyrosinase anti-
bodies or with immunoglobulins from non-immune rabbit serum. The immunoprecipitates
were analyzed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and radioautography. The tryosinase ac-
tivity in the different melanocyte cultures varied over 100-fold range. The tyrosinase activity in
anyparticular culture correlated well with the amount ofpigment extracted from the cells. The
tyrosinase precipitated by the antibodies appeared as two bands; that with the lower molecular
weight (about 70 kd) was synthesized first and was converted within four hours to the protein
ofhigher molecularweight (about 80 kd). Tunicamycin and 2-deoxy-D-glucose, twopotent in-
hibitors of N-glycosylation, did not inhibit this conversion. Tunicamycin inhibited the incor-
poration of 3H-mannose but not of 3H-glucosamine into tyrosinase, suggesting that
0-glycosylation but not N-glycosylation is the major biochemical event in the processing of
tyrosinase.
Melanocytes with low levels oftyrosinase activity synthesized less tyrosinase, processed the
enzyme more slowly, and degraded it faster than melanocytes withl high livels of tyrosinase ac-
tivity. We thus conclude that tyrosinase activity in different cultures ofhumani andmurine
melanocytes is determined primarily by the abundance of enzyme protein.
Acquired Peculiar Brownish Pigmentation Distributed on the Skin over Bones.
T. Hamada, Y. Asai, S. Suzuki, K. Nakano, T. Tanii, K. Izutani, M. Ishii. Osaka
City University Medical School, Osaka, Japan
Acquired peculiar brownish pigmentation, distributed on the dorsal median region, upper
clavicular regions, costal regions, pretibial regions, elbows, patellar regions and so on, was
recently observed in 13 Japanese cases, 2 males and 11 females, aged 19 to 36 years. As such
clinical features have not been known in the dermatologic literature, clinical and
histopathological studies of these cases were carried out. Pigmented lesions are flat and not
keratotic, asymptomatic orslightly pruritic, andgenerally localized on the skin over the bones
described above. Pigmentation is diffuse brownish, but prominent in ridged skin and less in
cutaneous furrow and hair follicles. It tends to appear in young females of leanconstitution.
Histopathological findings showed increased melanin granules in basal layer and numerous
melanophages in upper dermis. Only a feweosinophilic bodies were observed in spinous layer.
Inflammatory cell infiltration in upper dermis is not prominent. No amyloid deposits were
histochemically observed in any cases. As the clinical features are peculiar, we wish to regard
this as an entity in dermatoses with hyperpigmentation. The pathogenesis of this pigmentation
is not clear. However, the bones lie directly below these pigmented lesions and the sub-
cutaneous fat tissues in these lesions are extremely little. Therefore, it seems that there is every
possibility they are due to prolonged mechanical friction such as chronic irritation, friction,
and pressure.
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Studies on Pigment Cells of Human Encephalo- and Myelomeningocele; Possible
Diagnostic Significance of Leptomeninge. T. Hamada, M. Nagahama, T. Tanii.
Osaka City University Medical School, Osaka, Japan
Pigment cells physiologically exist on the human encephalo- and myeloleptomeninges.
However, their details have not become known. The extirpated specimens of 12 cases, diagnosed
clinically and histopathologically as meningocele, and encephaloleptomeninges of 10 autopsy
cases as control, were histopathologically investigated. In the autopsy cases, surrounding brain
tissue there were vascular leptomeninges with numerous pigmented cells and thickened fibrous
elements suggestive ofdura. These dark brown pigment cells with bipolar dendrites were found
only around the brain tissue and considered leptomeningeal melanocytes, showing positive
reaction to premelanin reaction, and observed in eight cases out of ten. Leptomeningeal
melanocytes in meningocele were observed in three cases out of five of encephalomeningocele
and in six cases out of seven of myelomeningocele. Melanocytes in meningocele mostly existed
among the vascular or fibrous tissue surrounding cerebal cortex or spinal cord. In addition,
two clinical cases having bald circular, hemispherically elevated nodules, a two-year-old
girl suspected ofencephalomeningocele with heterotopic brain tissue and a twenty-two month-
old boy suspected of meningocele, were studied, and numerous leptomeningeal melanocytes
were found in the tissues of both cases. It was suggested that the presence ofsuch melanocytes
in meningocele gives the diagnostic value of leptomeninges. When Mongolian spots combined
in the lesion of meningocele, it should be differentiated from dermal melanocytes. However,
Mongolian spots are most commonly observed in the lumbosacral region. Furthermore, it
seems possible, because the histological features ofleptomeninges in meningocele aregenerally
abundant in blood vessels, and they are surrounded by dense layer.
Sister Chromatid Exchange (SCE) and Melanoma inXiphophorus. N.T. Hamdoon,
M.M. El-Zawahri, and F. Anders. Genetisches Institut der Universitaet Giessen,
Federal Republic of Germany
A SCE analysis in relation to the melanoma system in Xiphophorus was performed. Dif-
ferent genotypes exhibiting benign and malignant melanoma and those lacking melanoma were
injected intraperitoneally with 5-BrdU for obtaining metaphases in second cell cycle with dif-
ferential chromatid staining in which SCE can be visualized.
SCEs were scored in intestinal cells. Purebred X. maculatus and X. helleri showed SCE fre-
quencies of 0.4116 i 0.0441 and 0.4088 0.684 SCE/metaphase, respectively. BC hybrids
lacking melanoma exhibited mean SCE frequencies of 0.3788 i 0.0261 and 0.4662 0.0372
SCE/metaphase, respectively. On the other hand, BC hybrids bearing benign and malignant
melanoma had mean SCE rates of 0.9670 i 0.869 and 0.9229 i 0.1157 SCE/metaphase,
respectively. Two-tailed t test showed that SCE frequencies of purebred animals were not
significantly different from those of BC hybrids without melanoma, while in BC hybrids with
both benign and malignant melanoma, SCE frequencies were significantly different from the
former ones.
These findings indicate a relationship between SCE frequencies and melanoma in
Xiphophorus.
Supported by BMFT and DAAD.
Planning Re-evaluation Dates in Primary Melanoma Patients. P. Hausner,
F. Vosmik, L Petrulelka, J. Vejvalka, J. golta. Oncological laboratory, On-
cological clinic, lInd Dermatovenerological clinic of the Medical Faculty, Charles
University, Prague, Czechoslovakia
Fair distribution of the physicians' efforts among melanoma patients differing in prognostic
background and advancement of disease can be achieved by planning re-evaluation dates so as
to assure a constant risk of relapse of each patient during the interval to the next check-up.
In a group of 185 primary cutaneous melanoma patients followed up for more than 20 years,
factors significantly influencing time to relapse and the basic survivor function were evaluated
using Cox's regression analysis.
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For each new patient to be followed up, the value ofthe tumor depth (according to Breslow),
localization, age at surgery of the primary, and intratumor cell pigmentation were taken
together into a risk index (RI), which exponentially changes the basic survivor function into an
individual survivor function. Using the condition of a constant risk over all patient intervals,
the date ofthe next visit can be read directly on a logarithmic transformation ofthe individual
survivor function or can be easily calculated.
A program for the calculator TI-59 computing risk indices and a program for the planning
ofre-evaluation terms, given a certain RIand the date ofsurgery, conforming the above condi-
tion of a constant risk of relapse are shown.
B-16 Melanoma Antigens: Are They Modified Expressions of Normal Genes? Vin-
cent J. Hearing, Paul M. Montague, John J. Marchalonis, Douglas M. Gersten.
Dermatology Branch, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland; Medical
University of South Carolina, Charleston, South Carolina; Georgetown University
Medical Center, Washington, DC
Recently we have reported the partial characterization of a cross-reactive, melanoma-
specific glycoprotein antigen that has an approximate molecular weight of70,000 daltons. We
have now purified this antigen using immune affinity chromatography, gel filtration, and
preparative gel electrophoresis, and more completely characterized it. Analysis of its amino
acid composition and N-terminal sequence have confirmed our previous serologic evidence
that this 70,000 dalton antigen is not related to histocompatibility antigens, immune response
gene antigens, known viral antigens, or species-related glycoproteins. Computer analysis ofthe
data suggests some homology between this glycoprotein antigen and serum albumin with
respect to their amino acid composition and primary sequence, although many significant dif-
ferences have also been detected. Recent data published by two other groups on different
melanoma antigens indicate that those antigens are at least partially homologous to transfer-
rin/lactoferrin [Nature 296:171, 1982] or to HLA-DR (IA) antigens [Amer J Pathol 107:357,
1982]. Those studies and ours suggest that the production of modified normal proteins by
transformed cells might be a common phenomenon to malignant melanomas. Although it is
known that there are shared immunologic determinants, the degree of variability in primary
structure between these antigens from different melanoma cell lines has not yet been established.
It has already been proposed that tumor antigens might diversify by a genetic process mediated
by genes comparable to the immunoglobulin variable regions, and the recently emerging data
on the characterization of different melanoma antigens serves to promote this hypothesis.
Different Degrees ofChromatin Condensation inXiphophorus. M. Heil, F. Anders.
Genetisches Institut der Universitat Giessen, Federal Republic of Germany
Following introduction of the oncogene Tu from Xiphophorus maculatus into the genome
of Xiphophorus helleri, melanoma develops in the hybrids. Light and electron microscopical
investigations on interphase chromatin of nontumorous tissues revealed preponderantly
dispersed chromatin in Xiphophorus maculatus, and condensed chromatin in Xiphophorus
helleri. The aim of this investigation was to quantitate the morphological differences of
chromatin by biochemical methods. The quantitation was based in the idea that condensed
chromatin is more resistant to exogenous nuclease than dispersed chromatin.
Isolated nuclei were exposed to micrococcal nuclease. The material was separated into a
TCA-soluble and TCA-insoluble fraction. The result showed lowest digestion rates in DNA
derived from purebred Xiphophorus helleri. All other fishes investigated revealed a more sen-
sitive digestion trait. Hybrids showed intermediary resistance as compared to their parent
species. No distinction in nuclease sensitivity of fishes bearing benign or malignant melanoma
was detectable, although visible increasing condensation corresponds to increasing malignancy.
Supported by DFG through SFB 103, Marburg.
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Pteridines in Skin and in Melanoma ofXiphophorus(Pisces), and their in Vitro Ef-
fect upon Cell Growth. M. Henze, S. Ritter, F. Anders. Genetisches Institut der
Universitaet Giessen, Federal Republic of Germany
Melanoma formation ofXiphophorus depends mainly upon the activity of the cellular on-
cogene Tu and thai of the prominent differentiation gene Diff. Characteristic patterns of
pteridines were found in skin and the melanomas of Xiphophorus. In the melanoma-free
skin a total of 14 fluorescing spots were detected on thin layers resolved by two-dimensional
chromatography. Nine of these were identified: neodrosopterin, drosopterin, isodrosopterin,
isoxanthopterin, xanthopterin, sepiapterin, ranachrome-3, tetrahydrobiopterin, and biopterin
(listed according to increasing Rf values). In melanoma only the six last-mentioned pteridines
were found. Depending on age and degree ofmalignancy, they vary in both quality and quantity.
Fast-growing melanomas (without Diff) exhibit slightly higher pteridine contents than slowly
growing ones (with Diff). Generally, melanomacontains lower quantities ofpteridines as com-
pared to melanoma-free skin, suggesting that this is the environment required for a low degree
of differentiation ofthe tumor cells. Thepresumed influence ofthepteridines upon cell growth
(proliferation and differentiation) was studied in vitro with an established cell line of X.
xiphidium. The patterns of chromosomal proteins isolated from nuclei and developed by
isoelectric focusing were evaluated as markers for the degree of cell differentiation. 10-4 M
biopterin stimulates the proliferation and affects the chromosomal proteins in a specific man-
ner, while 10-4 M xanthopterin and 5.25 x 10-' M isoxanthopterin inhibit the proliferation
and affect the chromosomal proteins all together.
Whether pteridines may enter the cell nucleus unbound or mediated by a pteridine binding
protein, respectively, remains to be elucidated.
Supported by BMFT and DFG through SFB 103, Marburg.
Genetic Factors Involved in Regulating the Melanocyte and Melanoblast-
Melanocyte Populations in the Mouse Epidermis. Tomohisa Hirobe. Faculty of
Education, Iwate University, Morioka, Japan
The number of melanocytes positive to the dopa reaction increased from birth to three or
four days of age in the dorsal epidermis of both C57BL/lOJ and C3H/He mice. On the other
hand, the number ofmelanoblasts plus melanocytes positive to the combined dopa-premelanin
reaction remained constant until three or four days of age and then decreased in both strains.
Despite the similarity of the change in these populations from birth on, there was a significant
difference in the number of such cells between the two strains. Both melanocytes and
melanoblasts in C3H/He were fewer than in C57BL/lOJ mice. The F,, F2, and backcross
matings were carried out to gain some information about thegenetic basis ofthe difference. In
the F, generation, the offspring from reciprocal crosses exhibited intermediate values in both
populations. The F2 generation included the C3H/He type, F, type, and C57BL/lOJ type in a
ratio ofabout 1 :2: 1 in both populations. Moreover, both reciprocal backcrosses gave ratios of
parent type to F, type which did not differ significantly from 1:1 in either population. These
results indicate that the melanocyte and melanoblasts-melanocyte populations in the dorsal
epidermis of newborn mouse skin are controlled by semidominant genes.
A Study of the Pharmacokinetics of 4-Hydroxyanisole. J.L. Holden, D.L. Dewey.
Gray Laboratory of the Cancer Research Campaign, Mount Vernon Hospital,
Northwood, Middlesex, England
The use of 4-hydroxyanisole (4-OHA) as a chemotherapeutic agent against recurrent malig-
nant melanoma is now becoming more widespread.
Galpine proposed two modes of acton for the drug in vitro. The first is the oxidation of
4-OHA by tyrosinase, producing a toxic intermediate. This mode of action would be specific
for melanocytes. The second is thecapacity of4-OHA to be toxic to S-phase cells at concentra-
tions of 1 x 10-4 M and above. This would be specific for cells in cycle.
High-pressure liquid chromatography has been used to measure serum levels of 4-OHA in
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CBA mice and in patients undergoing treatment. 4-OHA exhibits dose-dependenit half-life.
Phase one metabolism does not include demethylationi, but the drug does bind to cytoclhrome
P450, indicating some oxidative metabolism, possibly hydrodxylationi.
Following 200 mg/kg-' intraperitoneal injection of 3H-4-OHA into mice, 81.3 percent label
was present in the urine at 24 hours, 89 percent at 48 hiours. Free 4-OHA was not detectable in
the urine. Phase two metabolism includes sulphate and glucuronic acid conjugationl.
Tissue levels of radioactivity following 4-OHA injection into CBA mice carrying
transplanted Harding-Passey melanoma mirror blood levels with no concenltratioll in the
tumor. In patients 4-OHA reaches levels which are therapeutically useful. Without data on the
tyrosine activity of the patient tumor it is not possible to conclude howmuclh the twomodes of
action of 4-OHA account for its anti-tumor activity.
The Influence of UVA Rays on oa-MSH Plasmaconcentrations. H. Holzmann,
P. Altmeyer, R.-N. Bartelt. Zentrum Dermatologie und Venerologie Universitat-
skliniken Frankfurt, Federal Republic of Germany
UV whole-body irradiation induces systemic reactions of the organism. The influenice on en-
docrinological processes has been barely investigated. Recently we found an increase of a-MSH
levels after UVA irradiation, but not after UVB irradiation. Therefore, wenow examined the
effect of whole-body irradiation on serum levels ofca-MSH depending on the degree of pig-
mentation of the volunteers.
Methods: On each ten healthy male volunteers with red hairs (typeI), blondes (typeII),
dark-haired (typeIII), and black people (type VI) we measureda-MSH plasma concentra-
tions before and one hour after UVA irradiation with a dose of6 J/cm2. We began at 7:30 A.M.
After a pre-resting stage blood was drawn of a permanent cannula, theni we irradiated, and,
after a post-resting stage, the second blood sample was taken.
Results: We found significantly lower mean basic amounts ofcx-MSH of the persons with
skin types I andII, with 73.0 pg/ml and 71.6 pg/ml, respectively, in comparison with the
groups of dark-haired caucasians with 90.5 pg/ml, and black people with 99.6 pg/nl. Fur-
thermore we only observed a significant increase ofa-MSH values within the groups of skin
types I and
II one hour after UVA irradiation. The mean valuesincreased from 73.0 pg/ml to
92.5 pg/ml, and from 71.6 pg/ml to 87.6 pg/ml, respectively.
Conclusions: These results support a peripheral sensor for UVA rays whliclh induces a
hypothalamic-pituitary response obviously on a nervous way. This reaction ofca-MSH secre-
tion probably depends on the degree of pigmentation of skin. Sun exposure and genetic factors
are well-known components in development of malignant melanoma. These factors conllected
with changes ofca-MSH levels should be discussed further.
Disappearance of Functional Melanocytes in the Hair Bulbs of a Duroc Swine with
Melanocytic Cutaneous Tumors of Unusual Behavior. M. Hordinsky, G. Ruth,
B. Cutler, D. Savino, R. King, R.W. Goltz. University of Minnesota Health
Sciences Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota
2 F and 7 M progeny of two Duroc swine with multiple melanocytic cutaneous tumnors were
examined at birth for the presence of pigmented lesions. Six animalshad lesions,three were
normal appearing. In the first month of life, three affectedandoneunaffectedanimals died of
accidential causes. The remaining five animals were examined bimontlhly for the developmneimt
of new or changes in existing cutaneous lesions. Animal 7hadno lesions. No significalnt
changes were observed in animals 5 and 8. Animal 9, a black male with no lesions at birth,
developed a 2.3 cm raised black tumor with surrounding scattered white hairs at six montlhs.
Histologically, a heavily pigmented intradermal nodule composed of cells with pleomorphic
nuclei and prominent nucleoli were seen. By ten montlhs, this tumor grew to 4 x 2½2 x 1½2
cm. Scattered white body hairs were observed but no generalized loss of hair pigment was
present. Animal 6, a brown male, had six pigmented lesions at birth. Two perianal lesions
changed significantly. At one month, oneshowed an aggressivemelanocytic tumimor with
cellular activity in the epidermis, external rootsheaths,and dermis. At the sametime, a new
perianal lesion was noted. At seven monthls, this lesion had coalesced with one ofthe coIn-
genital perianal lesions to give a 6½V2 x 3x21½ V2 cm tumor,and a noni-specific gemieralized
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loss of brown hair color was observed. By ten montlhs, the tumor conitinlued to einlarge anld a
mixed population of hair colors-brown, tail, and white-were presenit. Examiniationi of hair
roots after incubationi in dopa revealed less pigmentation ill tile wilite hairs. Scanniinlg electroll
microscopy (EM) revealed no structural differences between the tiree types of hairs. EM ex-
amination of hair bulbs incubated in dopa revealed a reduced niumber of melainocytes in the
white hairs. In contrast to other Duroc or Sinclair swiine witi regressillg melallocytic lesionis
associated witll depigmeiltation, this animal to date represents aii example of generalized
depigmentation occurring at a time of tumor growth.
High Sulphur Content of Pheomelanosomes in Keratinocytes But Not in Melano-
cytes in Follicles of Yellow Mouse Genotypes. Y. Hori, H. Nakagawa, T.B. Fitz-
patrick. Yamanashi Medical School, Yamanashi, Japan; Harvard Medical School,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
In situ X-ray microanalytical electron microscopy was used to study the precipitated
elements in both pheomelaniosomes and eumelanosomes presellt in the hlair follicles of yellow
and black mouse genotypes. Our results include(1) a high sulfur(S) peak in pheomelanlosoines
contained within keratinocytes compared to a low peak of sulfur in plleoinelaniosoInes in
melanocytes; (2) eumelanosomes showed lower peaks of S contellt in both melainocytes anid
keratinocytes but a high peak of calcium. These results may indicate the possibility tilat S ap-
pears to be added after the transfer ofpheomelanlosomes from melanocytes to keratinocytes.
The other elements, such as Zn, Si, Cl, etc., did Iiot silow any sigilificailt differences in the two
types of pigment organelles. X-ray microanalysis may provide the simplest aild most useful
means of determining the S content-a key constituenit of plieomelaniogeniesis.
Differentiation of Normal and Malignant Melanocytes in Culture. F. Hu. Oregon
Regional Primate Research Center, Beaverton, Oregon
Tyrosinase activity and melanin synthesis are characteristics of actively differentiatilng
melanocytes. This statement is true formelanogenic melanocytes, but not for non-melanogenic
amelanotic melanocytes.
In addition to demonstrating the presence oftyrosinase, we have demonstrated the existence
of another enzyme, y-glutamyl transpeptidase(GGT), in melanogenic melanocytes. Its precise
role is still not well established, but it is thought to play a part in thepileomelanin biosynthletic
pathway. We have shown that GGT is present in both normal and malignant melanogenic
melanocytes, generally in youngdifferentiating melanocytes, but not in post-mitotic terminally
differerentiated melanoma cells or choroidal melanocytes of normal adults.
In addition, we have demonstrated by a combined DOPA-GGT cytochemical procedure tilat
both tyrosinase and GGT exist and function in the same cell at certain stages of cell develop-
ment. Theophylline and melanocyte-stimulating hormone increase pigmentation in melanogenic
melanocytes, but only the former increases GGT activity in these cells.
Not all melanogenic melanocytes have demonstrable GGT activity. HFH18-(15), a murine
melanoma cell line, is melanogenic, but most ofits cells have little or no GGT activity. Almost
all HFH18-T2 cells-a line derived from the same tumor but with a different in vitro and in
vivo passage history-are highly GGT-reactive. These observations suggest that cell popula-
tions in melanomas arehighlyheterogeneous, apossibility one must consider whien interpreting
experimental data on any particular cell line, as well as when designing effective therapies
against melanomas.
Normal melanocytes can grow and differentiate in culture. They have botlh tyrosinase and
GGT activities at certain stages of their development. That iridial melanocytes can be induced
to differentiate into cells resembling choroidalmelanocytes suggests in vivo iridial melanocytes
migrate and mature to become choroidal melanocytes.
Long-Term Cultivation of Mammalian Pigment Cells. F. Hu, Oregon Regional
Primate Research Center, Beaverton, Oregon
Mammalian pigment cells have been established as permanent cell lines since the early 1960s.
All have been derived from melanomas, none from normal melanocytes.
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In vivo, as well as in vitro, melanocytes change in shape, size, and enzyme activities as they
develop from small non-pigmented melanoblasts or propigment cells, which differentiate into
actively pigment-forming melanocytes and then mature pigment-containing cells; finally, they
become senescent cells. Unless one can reverse this unidirectional life process by delaying dif-
ferentiation or enhancing proliferation, the prospect of establishing a permanent cell line of
normal melanocytes is dim.
Recently, with better understanding of their growth requirements, our group, and others,
have grown normal melanocytes and maintained them for a few months in culture longenough
for useful experiments.
Our experience with B16 murine cell lines, isolated in my laboratory since 1963, confirms
that melanoma cells in culture go through the same developmental stages as normal
melanocytes. Many grow old and die, but some deviate from this charted course and escape the
controls that regulate proliferation and differentiation. The latter are responsible for the un-
controlled growth that characterizes malignancy and for perpetuating the cell lines indefinitely.
Our observations point to several conclusions. First, cell populations in melanomas are highly
heterogeneous-from a single tumor we have isolated seveal sub-lines with widely divergent
phenotypes. Second, all melanogenic melanoma cells have tyrosinase activity but not all
melanogenic cells have gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) activity; the activities of both
enzymes tend to decrease under prolonged cultivation but can be renewed with a single in vivo
passage. Third, there are non-melanogenic melanoma cells that lack both tyrosinase and GGT,
as well as melanosomes. And fourth, melanoma cells in culture undergo slow but constant
changes even under the most stringent conditions; therefore, it is essential periodically to ex-
amine and recharacterize these cells to ensure homogeneity.
Pigment Cells of Some Nonhuman Primates in Culture. F. Hu, D.J. Teramura.
Oregon Regional Primate Research Center, Beaverton, Oregon
Melanocytes of the skin and eyes of Macacafascicularis, Macaca mulatta, Macaca nigra,
and Papio anubis have been grown successfully in culture. All can be grown as primary
cultures and can be subcultured a few times, but none can be established as a long-term cell
line.
Generally, cells from fetuses grow and proliferate more luxuriantly than those from
postnatal older animals, but in these cultures, melanocytes are only a small proportion of the
cells and they do not proliferate as readily as the other cell types. Cultures made from early
postnatal or young animals give rise to more pigmented cells and can be manipulated to yield
more melanocytes with minimal contamination by other cells. Epidermal melanocytes grow
best in medium containing 12-0-tetradecanol-phorbol-13-acetate (TPA) and cholera toxin. We
found uveal melanocytes of adult eyes are post-mitotic, terminally differentiated cells, and
they can be grown and maintained in pure form in medium containing cytosine arabinoside,
which kills rapidly dividing stromal cells. The in vitro life span of rhesus iridial melanocytes
can be prolonged if they are grown on a feeder layer of permanent cell line (RF/6A) derived
from the eye tissues of a rhesus fetus.
Retinal pigment epithelium from fetuses, as well as from young adults, can proliferate in
culture. The cells lose their pigment after a few subcultures and soon are overgrown by the
rapidly proliferating non-melanin-synthesizing cells of the choroid stroma.
We have concluded that normal melanocytes ofthe skin and eyes can begrown in culture for
a prolonged time. In spite of their limited life span, the cells are useful in studies on pigment
cell biology. Normal epidermal melanocytes are intermittently mitotic, whereas uveal melano-
cytes of the adult are post-mitotic terminally differentiated cells. It is doubtful that permanent
cell lines can ever be established from these cells, but, without doubt, as conditions of culture
improve, these cells could be maintained long enough for many useful experiments.
Electrophoretic Mobility of Pigmented and Non-Pigmented Melanoma Cells.
K. Hyrc. Jagiellonian University, Institute of Molecular Biology, Cracov, Poland
Hamster melanoma obtained by Bomirski can occur as pigmented (melanotic) or non-
pigmented (amelanotic) tumor. These forms have quite different pigement content, in-
tracellular structure, frequency and location ofmetastases, rate ofgrowth, and so on. Some of
these differences can be explained by assuming that the surface charge densities of pigmented
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and non-pigmented cells are not equal. This assumption was verified in microelectrophoretical
experiments where electrophoretic mobility (EPM) of pigmented and non-pigmented cells was
measured.
The mean value ofEPM ofpigmented cells (-0.75 Am s-' cm V-l) is almost twice as great as
that ofnon-pigmented cells (-0.45 Am s-I cm V-l). Well-differentiated pigmented cells, which
grow more slowly and create metastases more often than non-pigmented cells, have a more
negative surface potential.
Differences between the EPM of cells-pigmented or non-pigmented-obtained from
primary tumors by trypsin digestion and from cell cultures without the use of enzymes are
relatively small and may be related to changes in the cell surface caused by trypsin digestion.
Fluctuations in the EPM of pigmented cells are greater than those in non-pigmented cells.
Pigmented cells in various developmental stages may have different surface charge densities.
Enhanced In Vitro Melanoma Cell Killing Effect of 10B-Boronophenylalanine After
Thermal Neutron Irradiation: Comparative Analysis of Non-Melanoma, Amela-
notic Melanoma, and Melanotic Melanoma. M. Ichihashi, Y. Mishima, M. Tsuji,
M. Ueda, K. Hayashibe. Kobe University School of Medicine, Kobe, Japan
"0B atoms on absorption ofthermal neutrons release a-particles and lithium-7 atoms with an
average total kinetic energy of2.33 MeV. Since thecharged particles travel within a distance of
10-14A, which is also the diameter of an average cell, it is a prerequisite in neutron capture
therapy that "B atoms are accumulated within cancer cells. Using in vitro melanotic and
amelanotic melanoma cells we have investigated the effect of a newly synthesized dopa
analogue "°B-boronophenylalanine ("0B-BPA) and thermal neutrons. The Do values for ther-
mal neutrons in presence or absence of1"B-BPA pretreatment was found to be 2.8 x 10'2n/cm2
for V-79 Chinese hamster cells used as non-pigment cell controls. Similarly, the Do values for
thermal neutrons alone was 2.8 x 10'2n/cm2 for both melanotic and amelanotic melanoma
cells. In contrast, the Do values for melanotic and amelanotic melanoma cells pre-incubated
with 6014g/ml "0B-BPA for 20 hours before thermal neutron irradiation was found to be
1.2-1.4 x 10'2n/cm2 and 2.2-2.4 x 10'2n/cm2, respectively.
These findings indicate that in contrast to non-pigment cells "0B-BPA is selectively taken up
by melanoma cells. Thus our in vitro experiments suggest that the newly synthesized "0B-BPA
can be selectively incorporated into melanomas which can be eradicated by thermal neutrons
without affecting the surrounding normal tissues.
Experimental Analysis of 5-S-Cysteinyldopa Genesis in Melanoma-Bearing Sub-
jects: Greene's Melanotic and Amelanotic Melanoma. Masamitsu Ichihashi, Manoj
Mojamdar, Masayuki Tsuji, Masato Ueda, Yutaka Mishima. Kobe University
School of Medicine, Kobe, Japan
5-S-cysteinyldopa (5-S-CD), a major intermediate of pheomelanogenesis, has been now
found to be a better biochemical marker than dopa for the detection ofmelanoma and its pro-
gression. After A1203 adsorbtion and extraction, the levels ofthis amino acid can be estimated
by spectrofluorometry (SP) or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Greene's
melanotic melanoma-bearing hamsters have been found to excrete SP- and HPLC-detectable
5-S-CD in the urine, parallel to the progression of tumor growth. In contrast, Greene's
amelanoticmelanoma-bearing hamsters have been found to excrete in the urinelargequantities
of material which is detectable by SP but not by HPLC at the standard 5-S-CD position.
Greene's melanotic melanoma itself contains large quantities of SP- and HPLC-detectable
5-S-CD. On the other hand, Greene's amelanotic melanoma itselfwas found to contain neither
SP- nor HPLC-detectable 5-S-CD. Similarly, when Greene's melanotic and amelanotic
melanoma tumor pieces were cultured, the former was found to release large quantities of
5-S-CD, and the latter was found to release no detectable amount ofthis amino acid. Greene's
amelanotic melanoma homogenates were found to enhance the levels of 5-S-CD secreted by
cultured B-16 melanoma cells in proportion to the amount ofhomogenate added to the culture
medium. Although the material is not identified as yet, dopylcysteinylglycylglycine might be
one of the substances released into the urine of amelanotic melanoma-bearing hamsters, since
the material is not distinguishable from 5-S-CD by fluorometry. Further analysis of the urine
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of melanotic and amelanotic melanoma-bearing hamsters revealed that the latter contain
higher levels of tyrosine than the former. Tyrosine could also contribute to the production of
the material in the urine of these hamsters.
Cell Culture of Amphibian Chromatophores. Hiroyuki Ide, Toshihiko Fukuzawa.
Biological Institute, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan Hirosho Kondo. Tokyo
Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology, Tokyo, Japan
Melanophores from bullfrog tadpoles were successfully cultured in vitro. These cells con-
tinued proliferation for at least five years, retaining the original phenotypes, melanin forma-
tion, and MSH-directed melanosome translocation. By the use of cultured melanophores, the
studies on MSH action and cell adhesion on substratum have been performed.
Iridophores and xanthophores of bullfrog tadpoles converted into melanophores during in
vitro proliferation. The original phenotypes of these chromatophores, however, were retained
during proliferation in the culture medium containing tadpole serum. Pure cultures of these
bright-colored chromatophores remain to be done.
We have recently succeeded in the proliferation of melanophores from wild-type and
periodic albino mutants of Xenopus laevis. The cells from wild-type tadpoles retained the
melanogenic activity and responsiveness to MSH. The melanophores from periodic albino
mutants also melanized and showed melanin dispersion by the addition of MSH. Neither
depigmentation nor cell death of the albino melanophores was observed for at least four
months during the cultivation.
Proliferation of Amphibian Iridophores without Conversion into Melanophores in
Vitro. Hiroyuki Ide. Biological Institute, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
The bright-colored chromatophores, iridophores, and xanthophores of bullfrog tadpoles
convert into melanophores during in vitro proliferation [Ide, Hama: 1976; Ide: 1978]. Present
studies tested the effects oftadpole serum on the conversion ofthese bright-colored chromato-
phores.
By the addition of serum of bullfrog tadpole at concentrations of 5-20 percent, many col-
onies of iridescent iridophores appeared in primary mass culture. These proliferating
iridophores laden with many reflecting platelets responded to MSH by contracting the cell
bodies as in the tail skin.
The factor in tadpole serum was heat-labile and non-dialyzable. Adult frog serum and fetal
calf serum could not support the formation of the iridophore colony.
In clonal culture, however, the iridophores converted into melanophores even if in the
presence of tadpole serum, suggesting the requirement of the presence of other cells to retain
original iridophore phenotypes.
Electron microscopically, a sheet of cells including many xanthophores was always observed
between the iridophores and culture dish.
These results suggest that the tadpole serum promotes the proliferation of various pigment
and non-pigment cells in culture which support the proliferation of iridophores without con-
version into melanophores.
Light-Sensitive Melanophores of a Cyprinid Fish, Zacco temmincki. Tetsuro Iga,
Ikuo Takabatake. Faculty of Science, Shimane University, Matsue, Japan
It has been generally known that melanophores in excised skin preparations ofteleosts main-
tain their pigment dispersal in physiological solution. It was found that, however, the
melanophores of a cyprinid fish Zacco temmincki required a bright condition for maintaining
their pigment dispersal in physiological solution; the melanophores immersed in the
physiological solution kept the pigment dispersion under a bright condition, whereas they
assumed pigment aggregation in darkness. When the melanophores were exposed to light
again, they quickly returned to the original full dispersion. These responses, the dark-induced
aggregation and the light-induced dispersion, wererepeatedly induced by the repetitive changes
in the illumination without obvious modifications. Furthermore, these responses were induced
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even in the denervated melanophores as well as in the innervated ones. These responses could
not be affected by any alpha and beta adrenergic blocking agents. Based on these results, it
was concluded that the melanophores of Z. temminckidirectly responded to darkness with pig-
ment aggregation and to light with pigment dispersion, being light-sensitive.
The dark-induced aggregation occurred when the illumination was reduced below 25 percent
of a standard illumination intensity, and with a decrease in the intensity, thedegree ofaggrega-
tion increased. Also, in the light-induced dispersion, the degree of dispersion depended upoIn
the illumination intensity.
Public and Professional Melanoma Education: A New Approach to Control of
Malignant Melanoma in the FRG in Accordance with the Projects of Queensland
and New Mexico. L. Illig. Justus Liebig Universitat Giessen, Giessen, Federal
Republic of Germany
In all countries of the world there has been an alarming increase in the incidence of
melanoma. Early recognition and therapy could not keep pace with this unexpected develop-
ment. Almost 50 percent of all patients come too late for treatment, mainly because they are
unaware of this insidious tumor, and therefore they cannot be definitely cured. The results are
heroic, mostly surgical procedures, which are often not even successful, as well as an avalanclhe
of after-care arrangements. Therefore, an earlier detection and treatment of malignant
melanoma is imperative.
In appreciation of the efforts for early recognition of cancer and melanoma by the previous
speakers, the author reports on the results of a regional melanoma education project, "Black
Cancer," which included not only various groups of physicians in private practice but also the
non-medical population and certain professions for care of the body.
The melanoma information in a popular writing was adapted to the knowledge and re-
quirements ofeach specific group and was circulated by newspapers, radio, and television. The
need for inclusion of malignant melanoma in the official measures for prevention of cancer in
the FRG is emphasized.
Intracellular Dynamics of Tyrosinases and Premelanosomes During Recovery from
Glycosylation Inhibition: Differential Analysis by Recovery Interruption Using
Depigmenting Agents. G. Imokawa, Y. Mishima. Kobe University School of
Medicine, Kobe, Japan
We have previously shown that tyrosinases and premelanosomes as functioning glycopro-
teins can be selectively altered by glycosylation inhibitors such as glucosamine (Glc) and
tunicamycin (TM), resulting in the loss of melanization in cultured B-16 melanoma cells.
Removal of glycosylation inhibitors is found to induce a prompt recovery of melanization.
The recovery process of induced ultrastructural aberration, loss of T3 tryrosinase, and pig-
ment within premelanosomes has been investigated. After exposure of these cells to the in-
hibitors (Glc:l mg/ml, TM:0.2 jg/ml) for 10-20 culture days inducing the loss of their
melanization, glycosylation inhibitors were removed. Recovery of melanization begins visibly
24 hours later, thereafter almost attaining the previous normal level within 48-72 hours. At
electron microscopic level, melanization within premelanosomes starts after re-formation of
internal membrane structures with periodicity (Glc) or appearance of multivesicle body-like
structures within the interior (TM). Electron microscopic dopa reaction shows that the deposi-
tion of dopa-melanin is prominent in GERL and coated vesicles up to 24 hours after the
removal of the inhibitors. Thereafter, predominant localization of dopa-melanin in
premelanosomes gradually increases and finally becomes almost uniform within 72 hours. The
addition of tryosinase inhibitors such as glutathione (1-2 mg/ml), cysteine (2 mg/ml), and
azelaic acid (0.5-1 mg/ml) into this recovery process selectively interrupts the initiation of
melanization within premelanosomes but re-formation of internal membrane structures with
periodicity normally occurs. It is suggested that an interrupted transfer of tyrosinases from
GERL to structurally aberrated premelanosomes is a possible cause of the interrupted
melanogenesis by glycosylation inhibition.
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An Autoradiographic Method for Measuring DNA Repair Synthesis in the Skin in
Vivo and Its Application in Studies on the Protective Role of Epidermal Melanin
Granules Against UV Damage. T. Ishikawa, K. Kodama, S. Takayama. Cancer In-
stitute, Tokyo, Japan
This paper reports a new technique for autoradiographic measurement of DNA repair syni-
thesis in individual cells of the skin in vivo after treatment with UV or chemical carcinogenis
[Cancer Res 42:5216, 1982J. For UV experiments, the skin of the back of laboratory animals
(mice, rats, and guinea pigs) was shaved and exposed to short-wave UV(254 nm) or UV-B(312
nm) at various doses. Immediately after irradiation, an isotonic aqueous solution containing
(methyl-3H) thymidine was injected subcutaneously into an isolated portion of the skin
clamped offwith ring-shaped forceps. By this method, dose-dependent unscheduled DNA syn-
thesis(UDS) was clearly demonstrated as silvergrains on various types ofcells in the skin. This
autoradiographic method is suitable for quantitative measurement of DNA damage in vivo. By
this method thepossibleprotective role ofepidermal melanin pigments against UV damage was
studied: Guinea pigs with black and white cutaneous spots and flecks were treated with various
doses of UV and the UV-induced repair in basal cells of their epidermis was compared.
The Effect of mibw Mutation on the Differentiation of the Neural Crest Cells in the
Mouse. K. Ito, T. Takeuchi. Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
In the mouse, mibw mutation results in a total depigmentation in the coat. Since no active
melanocyte is found in hair follicles of the mice homozygous for mibw, this mutation seems to
affect either migration of neural crest cells or differentiation of melanoblasts.
In order to analyze the mechanism ofgene action ofmibw, we established a culture system in
which the differentiation of mouse neural crest cells into melanocytes occurred.
Neural tubes posterior to the level of the hind limb bud of nine-day embryos were isolated
using a modification of the techniques developed by Cohen [1975]. The neural tubes prepared
in this manner were free ofadherent tissues. The neural tubes were explanted in 35 mm plastic
culture dishes containing 1.5 ml ofculture medium and were incubated at 37°C for 15 days in
humidified atmosphere of 5 percent CO2 in air. Culture medium was Eagle's MEM sup-
plemented with fetal bovine serum and ten-day chick embryo extract.
When wild-type embryos were cultured, DOPA-positive cells appeared in the vicinity of the
explants following the DOPA reaction. These DOPA-positive cells were observed to contain
melanosomes by ultrastructural observation. In the culture from the mutant (mi w/mibw) em-
bryos, however, no DOPA-positive cell was found.
These results suggest that this culture system is well suited for study on tlle gene expression
during the differentiation of mouse neural crest cells, and that the primary gene action of the
mi-locus is in the melanoblast.
Characterization of Melanogenesis in Mouse Hair by Chemical Analysis of
Melanins and of Free and Bound Dopa and 5-S-Cysteinyldopa. S. Ito, K. Fujita. In-
stitute for Comprehensive Medical Science, School of Medicine, Fujita-Gakuen
University, Toyoake, Aichi, Japan H. Takahashi, K. Maeda, K. Jimbow. Sap-
poro Medical College, Sapporo, Japan
Melanins can be classified into eumelanin and pheomelaninl, the major precursors of wlhichi
are dopa and 5-S-cysteinyldopa (5-S-CD), respectively. This study examined how various
genotypes of coat color are related to the type and level of melanini formed and the levels of
free and protein-bound dopa and 5-S-cysteinyldopa in hair of mice andguiniea pigs. Eumelanini
and plheomelanin levels were estimated by our recently developed method, usinig hiiglh-
performance liquid chromatography of degradation products.
1. Black, Yellow, and Albino Mice: Black (a/a) and Yellow (Ay/a) hiair containied almost
pure eumelanin and pheomelanini, respectively. Black haircontainied a highl level ofdopa and a
negligible level of 5-S-CD, while yellow hair containied higlh levels of both catechols. No ap-
preciable levels of melanin and free catechols were found in albino hiair. The levels of bounid
catechols were in the order ofblack, yellow, andalbinlo hair. Similar results were obtained with
black, yellow, and white hair of multicolored guiniea pigs.
2. Brown, Dilute Brown, and Pink-Eyed Dilution Mice: The effects of b, d, anid p alleles
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were examined. Eumelanin contents in hair were in the order ofblack (aBCD), brown(abCD),
dilute brown (abCd), and pink-eyed dilution (aBCp) mice. Brown and dilute brown hair was
eumelanic. Hair of pink-eyed dilution mice appeared to be a mixed type because of the very
low content of eumelanin. Free dopa and bound catechols were higher in brown than in black
hair and were much lower in hair of pink-eyed dilution. Free 5-S-CD was negligible in thlese
hairs.
3. Conclusion: (1) Black, brown, and dilute brown hair was found to be euinelanic, while
yellow hair was pheomelanic. The high level of free 5-S-CD was found only in yellow hiair.
(2) The level of bound catechols may, at least, partly reflect the tyrosinase activity.
Protein-Bound Dopa and 5-S-Cysteinyldopa in Melanogenic and Non-Melanogenic
Tissues. S. Ito, T. Kato, K. Fujita. Institute for Comprehensive Medical Science,
School of Medicine, Fujita-Gakuen University, Toyoake, Aichi, Japan K. Jim-
bow, M. Kiyota. Sapporo Medical College, Sapporo, Japan
5-S-cysteinyldopa (5-S-CD), a major intermediate in pheomelanin synthesis formed through
dopa, is excreted in urine ofmelanoma patients and normal subjects, though melanin synthesis
in their hair and skin is eumelanic. To elucidate the nature of 5-S-CD syntlhesis in terms of
tyrosinase activity and type of melanogenesis, this study analyzed the free and bound forms of
dopa and 5-S-CD in melanogenic and non-melanogenic tissues by highi-performalnce liquid
chromatography. In normal mouse hair, the level of free dopa and 5-S-CD correlated well with
type of melanogenesis and tyrosinase activity. In contrast, bound dopa and 5-S-CD were
detected in albino hair and in all non-melanogenic organs examined, though their levels were
much lower than in melanogenic hair and melanomas. In vitro experiment, using mushroom
tyrosinase and bovine serum albumin, indicated that tyrosinase can catalyze thehydroxylation
of tyrosine in protein and subsequently oxidize to dopaquinone, which results in formation of
bound 5-S-CD. Furthermore, the studies of B16 and Harding-Passey mouse melanomas showed
that the free and bound dopa and 5-S-CD are present in both soluble and melanosomnal frac-
tions, though these two melanomas were primarily eumelanic by physicoclhemical analysis of
melanin. Our studies show that (a) bound dopa and 5-S-CD are formed even in non-
melanogenic tissues by oxidation mechanism other than that of tyrosinase, and (b) a con-
siderable amount of free and bound dopa and 5-S-CD is produced, irrespective of
melanogenesis type, without being incorporated into melanosomes. Turnover of bound
5-S-CD may lead to the release of this catechol into blood and eventually be excreted in urine
of normal subjects at a low level and melanoma patients at a high level. Experimental support
for thishypothesis comes from the findings that both black and albino mice excreted free dopa
and 5-S-CD, the amount of which was not significantly different in the two strains.
Influence of Atmospheric Ions on the Growth of B16 Melanotic Melanoma in
C57BL Mice. Jerzy Jaskowski, Zbigniew Zbytniewski. Medical School, Gdan'sk,
Poland
There is growing evidence that electrical charge is of importance in cellular physiology and
pathology.
Forty-five male, inbred C57BL mice were transplanted subcutaneously into the tail withl
melanotic melanoma tissue. Mice were randomly divided into three groups: (1) control,noll-
ionized; (2) exposed to positive ions; (3) exposed to negative ions. Ions were produced by
BION-80 apparatus ("Medicor," Hungary) emitting 1010 pairs of ions per second. Mice were
ionized three hours daily during 21 following days, starting three days after the melanoma
transplantation. Twenty-four days after the tumor transplantation tails witlh tumors were am-
putated and the weight of melanomas estimated.
The mean weight of the control melanomas was 500 4 187 mg, in the positive ions treated
group 595+ 115 mg, and in the negative ions treated group 595 4 190 mg. The difference
between the control and positive ions treated group is significant (p = 0.05).
Simultaneously during the growth of melanomas their surface charge wasmeasured by
means of aminonaphtalenesulfonic acid fluorescence. Ithas been foundthatthe growth ofthe
tumors was accompanied by the increase of negative charge on the surface of themelanomas.
The results indicate that positive atmospheric iolnsinhibit thegrowtlh ofmelanotic melanoma
in C57BL mice.
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DNA Repair Characteristics and Cytogenetics of Cells from Members of
Melanoma-Prone Families. N.G.J. Jaspers, I.G. Donselaar, M.J. Bezem, E.J.M.
Roza-de Jongh, A.W.M. van der Kamp, A. Hagemeijer. Erasmus University, Rot-
terdam, The Netherlands
Dysplastic nevus syndrome (DNS) is a dominant inherited human disorder characterized by
the occurrence of multiple atypical nevi and a high incidence of malignant melanoma. In view
of the epidemiological data suggesting a role of ultraviolet (UV) light in the etiology of human
melanoma, it was of interest to study the DNA repair capacity of cells from members of
families with DNS. The ability to repair DNA damage induced by UV light of 254 nm (UV-C)
was investigated by measuring three parameters in cultured fibroblasts: clonogenic cell sur-
vival, unscheduled DNA synthesis, and recovery from the inhibition of DNA replication. The
cells from DNS patients, their relatives, and those from spouse controls in four Dutch families
all responded similarly in these assays. In addition, DNS patients' cells were not abnormally
sensitive to other DNA-damaging agents, such as X-rays, DNA alkylating chemicals, and
mitomycin C.
Cytogenetic studies revealed normal levels of spontaneous sister chromatid exchanges.
However, chromosomal instability was detected in two DNS patients, as evidenced by high fre-
quencies of spontaneous chromosome translocations in cultured fibroblasts as well as PHA-
stimulated peripheral lymphocytes. The relevance of these findings in relation tothe DNS
characteristics will be discussed.
Characterization of Melanogenesis Type and Melanosome Morphogenesis in
Human Hair: Identification of Pheomelanosomes in Red Hair. K. Jimbow,
0. Ishida, 0. Oikawa. Sapporo Medical College, Sapporo, Japan S. Ito. Fujita-
Gakuen University, Toyoake, Japan Y. Hori. University of Tokyo, Tokyo,
Japan C.J. Witkop, R.A. King. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota
In mice, the melanogenesis type strictly defines the melanosome morphogenesis, and
pheomelanogenesis involves the synthesis of melanosomes with granular (or microvesicular)
matrix. In humans, however, there is still a discrepancy as to the true structure of
pheomelanosomes. This study characterizes to what extent the hair color and melanosome
morphogenesis reflect eu- and pheomelanogenesis that is identified by chemical analysis and
defines the fine structure of pheomelanosomes in human red hair. Various colored follicles
were plucked from the scalp of 24 subjects. Hair color was scaled from I (white) to 13 (black).
The content of eu- and pheomelanin in follicles was measured by high-performance liquid
chromatography with analysis of an amount ofpyrrole-tricarboxylic acid (PTCA), eumelanin
indicator, after permanganate oxidation and of amino-hydroxyphenylalanine (AHP),
pheomelanin indicator, deriving from HI hydrolysis. Chemical analysis indicated redhair of
three subjects (scale: 81/2 and 9) as pheomelanic. Under electron microscopy melanocytes of
their follicles contained the spherical-microvesicular granules identical to pheomelanosomes
seen in yellow mice. By chemical analysis, red hair oftwo subjects (8) was found eumelanic and
red hair of five subjects (8½2, 9, 10) was a mixed type of eu-andi pheomelanogenesis. Typical
eumelanogenesis was seen in three subjects of dark brown(12) and black (13) hair. Remaining
follicles (4,5,6,7,11) were also a mixed type of melanogenesis but were primarily eumelanic.
We found that (i) visual differentiation of hair color is not always reliable, (ii) human
pheomelanosomes are spherical with microvesicular matrix, (iii) red hair melanocytes often
synthesize mosaic granules consisting of eu- and pheomelanic components, and (iv) the
chemical analysis of PTCA and AHP contents corresponds well to the ultrastructural differen-
tiation of eu- and pheomelanogenesis in hair.
Melanosome and Their Precursors as Products and Regulators of Melanogenesis:
The Melanosome Viewed as a Programmed Organelle. K. Jimbow. Sapporo
Medical College, Sapporo, Japan W.C. Quevedo, Jr. Brown University, Prov-
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idence, Rhode Island T.B. Fitzpatrick. Harvard Medical School, Boston,
Massachusetts
In mammals, pigmentation of the skin and hair is brought about by the synthesis of
melanosomes within melanocytes and their transport and modification within keratinocytes.
The concept of the epidermal melanin unit (EMU) expresses this orderly interaction of two
diverse cell types in melanin metabolism. As yet, although much is known about how the EMU
functions in a morphological sense, little is known about how it is integrated in a physiological
and biochemical sense. Recent new findings on mammalian melanogenesis may permit the pro-
posal of a tentative model for the regulation ofmany of the steps involved in the melanization
of the EMU. The model is based on the view that the melanosome and its precursors are both
products and regulators of melanogenic process by which they are formed and metabolized.
This derives from the principles (a) that melanization may involve linkage between melanocyte
proliferation and melanogenesis, (b) that the synthesis of melanosomes is significantly in-
fluenced by sulfhydryl compounds, and (c) that the proteins and lipids built into melanosomes
may govern not only their melanogenic function but their fate in intracellular movement,
transfer, and degradation within keratinocytes. It is suggested that melanogenic process may
be viewed as a "cascade" of events, significantly channeled by internal regulatory controls
which emerge as the melancsome becomes programmed to pursue its fate within the EMU.
Is the Spherical-Granular Melanosome of Harding-Passey Type Eumelanic or
Pheomelanic? K. Jimbow, M. Kiyota, K. Homnia. Sapporo Medical College, Sap-
poro, Japan S. Ito. Fujita-Gakuen University, Toyoake, Japan Y. Miyake,
Y. Izumi. University of Hokkaido, Sapporo, Japan
The spherical-granular melanosomes of Hardin-Passey (HP) melanoma type are frequently
seen in the melanocytes of various pigmentary disorders, e.g., hyperpigmented lesion of
piebaldism, atypical melanocytic hyperplasia of lentigo simplex and dysplastic nevi syndrome,
nevocellular nevus, and malignant melanomas. The fine structure of these melanosomes
resembles closely that of typical pheomelanosomes present in yellow mice. As yet, it is still
unclarified what kind of melanin synthesis takes place in these spherical-granular melanosomes.
The study characterizes the nature of melanogenesis within the spherical-granular melanosomes
of HP mouse melanoma with comparison to that of typical eumelanosomes (ellipsoidal-
lamellar) of B16 mouse melanoma: B16 and HP melanosomes were purified by sucrose density
gradient ultracentrifugation and their outer surface was leached off by Brij-35. By high-
performance liquid chromatography, the amount of free and bound 5-S-cysteinyldopa was
found to be minimum and almost equal in the two melanosomes. Both B16 and HP
melanosomes contained a high amount of pyrrole-tricarboxylic acid, eumelanin indicator,
after permanganate oxidation and a trace amount of amino-hydroxyphenylalanine,
pheomelanin indicator, deriving from HI hydrolysis. The percentage chemical composition
(S,H,C) of melanins was similar in the two melanosomes except for a high content of N in HP
melanosomes. The spectra of infrared, electron spin resonance, and X-ray small angle scatter-
ing of melanins were also basically similar in the two melanosomes, except for several dif-
ferences in local profiles. These findings clearly indicate that physical and chemical properties
of melanins in B16 and HP melanosomes are similar to each other. Thus, HP melanosomes,
though their ultrastructure closely resembles that of pheomelanosomes in mouse hair, are
primarily eumelanic in nature.
Unique Location and Histopathological Type of Malignant Melanoma and Evalua-
tion of Currently Engaged Chemoimmunotherapy inJapan. K. Jimbow, K. Maeda,
H. Takahashi. Sapporo Medical College, Sapporo, Japan K. Ishihara, K. Haya-
saka. National Cancer Center, Tokyo, Japan A. Kukita, Y. Seki. University of
Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan S. Ikeda, T. Terakado. Saitama Medical School, Moro-
yama, Japan
This study, based on a co-operative group project involving three medical schools and one
medical institute (Department of Dermatology) in Japan, presents the systemic survey of pa-
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tients (157 cases) suffering from malignant melanoma (MM), where an attempt was made to
evaluate (i) distribution of primary lesions of MM, (ii) histopathological identification of type
and thickness ofMM, (iii) prognostic relation ofthe thickness and location ofprimary lesions,
and (iv) clinical response to our currently engaged chemoimmunotherapy. The location of
primary MMs in our cases was unique in a sense that the MMs involving the lower extremities
occupied more than 50 percent of total 157 cases. The commonest clinical and
histopathological type ofthese MMs was the acrolentiginous MM involving plantar area (more
than 30 percent). However, the cases ofacrolentiginous MM on plantar area did not reveal any
significant difference in the thickness of tumors as compared with those MMs involving other
sites of body. The prognosis of MM patients correlated well with the thickness of primary le-
sions regardless of their type and location. The therapeutic regimen of our group included the
combination of DTIC (900 mg/m2), VCR (1.0 mg/m2), ACNU (100 mg/m2) with or without
immunoadjuvants (OK432, PSK, or NK421). In certain patients, pepleomycin (200 mg) was
also included as a chemotherapeutic regimen. By a historical comparison, the DAV (or
DAVP)-treated group showed a better prognosis in the survival rates of overall (states l-IV)
and disseminated (stages III-IV) patients than those of the non-DAV (DAVP) group. The ef-
fect of combined immunoadjuvants was not statistically significant at this time, though OK432
showed a significant inhibition of lymphopenia which always occurred during DAV (DAVP)
therapy. The effect of PAV (pepleomycin-ACNU-VCR) is under investigation.
Isoproterenol Oxidation by Tyrosinase. Intermediates Characterization and Kinetic
Study. M. Jimenez, F.G. Canovas, F.G. Carmona, J.L. Iborra, J.A. Lozano.
University of Murcia, Spain
Having in mind that studies hitherto performed about the incorporation of catecholainiies
and adrenergic drugs structurally related to L-dopa into melanin biosynthesis, the present work
deals with isoproterenol oxidation by mushroom tyrosinase and sodium metaperiodate. In-
termediates produced at short reaction time were characterized by scanning repetitive spec-
trophotometry and thestoichiometry ofthe respective aminochrome appearance was established.
The kinetics of chemical reactions that take place from the o-quinone to aminoclhrome has
been also established.
The oxidation pathway from isoproterenol to aminochrome is parallel to that previously
proposed for L-dopa oxidation by mushroom tryosinase [1], whose steps are as follows:
Isoproterenol -o-quinone-H+-o-quinone -leucoamino + chrome -aminoclroine.
The stoichiometry for the conversion of o-quinone-H+ into the aminochroine of
isoproterenol followed the equation:
2 o-quinone-H+-isoproterenol + aminochrome.
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Determination of Serum and Urinary 5-S-L-Cysteinyl-L-Dopa by HPLC After
Purification on a Phenylboronate Affinity Gel. B. Kagedal, A. Pettersson. University
of Linkoping, Linkoping, Sweden
Methods for determination of5-S-L-cysteinyl-L-dopa are needed for studies in patients with
widespread malignant melanoma. We have now developed a method where a new phenyl-
boronate affinity gel (PBA-30 from Amicon) is used in the clean-up of serum and urine
before HPLC determination. 5-S-cysteinyldopa was adsorbed to the gel at pH 5.6 and was
quantitatively recovered by elution with trichloroacetic acid, pH 3.0. When perchloric acid ex-
tracts from serum and urine were treated in this way and subjected to HPLC with EC-detection
[Kagedal, Pettersson: J Chromatogr 272:287-297, 1983] satisfactory chromatograms were ob-
tained for serum, but from urines an extra peak was found with 30 minutes' retention time,
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which is a long time in comparison with eight minutes for 5-S-L-cysteinyl-L-dopa. This would
restrict the number of samples which could be processed during a working day and therefore
the peak was eliminated by treatment of the urine with a cation exchanger before the
phenylboronate clean-up.
In the methods finally developed the diastereomer 5-S-D-cysteinyl-L-dopa was found
suitable as an internal standard since it behaved similarly to 5-S-L-cysteinyl-L-dopa in the
clean-up and was baseline separated from 5-S-L-cysteinyl-L-dopa in the HPLC. The serum
method had an imprecision of3.0 percent and for urine it wag 2.4 percent (CV calculated from
duplicate analyses). The analytical recoveries were quantitative, and when the urinary method
was compared to an earlier method, the results showed a highcorrelation, y = 0.98 x + 0.06,
r = 0.97. About 15-20 serum or urinary samples can be processed during one working day,
which makes the methods suitable for routine clinical investigations.
Transplantation of Potentially Melanotic Tissue from Sd Donors into Wild-Type
Hosts in Fishes of the Genus Xiphophorus. K.D. Kallman, Osborn Laboratories of
Marine Sciences, New York Aquarium, Brooklyn, New York
Atypical macromelanophore pigmentation is a common phenomenon in species hybrids of
Xiphophorus (Poeciliidae, Pisces). It results from the introduction of a pigment gene of one
into a foreign genetic background. The pigment pattern abnormalities run the entire gamut
from zero penetrance to melanoma formation. The degree of pigment cell abnormality
depends both on the particular allele at the pigment cell locus and the specific genetic
background.
The Sd factor of the 14p(Rio Hondo) population ofX. maculatus manifests itself within its
own gene pool as a series of small spots in the dorsal fin. After introgression ilnto X.
couchianus the expression ofSdbecomes enchanced, a melanosis develops in the dorsal fin, on
the flank, and in the proximal portion of the caudal fin. In the hybrids, the macromelano-
phores appear precociously at two to four weeks of age.
Using inbred strains ofthe Hp stock and ofX. couchianus, potentially melanotic caudal fins
from Sd back-cross hybrids were transplanted into wild-type F, hybrids. At the time of the
operation, the donor fins did not contain any macromelanophores, but macromelanophores
developed in thegraft at the same age as in the intact Sdcontrol. Eventually the grafts became
melanotic and macromelanophores invaded the adjacent middorsal and mid-ventral lines and
then spread over the opposite flank.
During this process no secondary sites ofmacromelanophorepigmentation were everobserved.
The melanotic area spread as a solid mass of pigment cells. It is concluded that in Sd hybrids
precursor cells for melanotic macromelanophores are already located at the base ofthe caudal
fin, a site at which no macromelanophores develop in Sd X. maculatus. These cells are
genetically programmed to develop into melanotic cells and this development is independent of
the host genotype.
Transepithelial Elimination ofBenign and Malignant Melanocytic Cells in Humans.
T. Kanzaki, K. Katsuoka, S. Nishiyama. Kitasato University School of Medicine,
Sagamihara, Japan
Transpithelial elimination of intradermal foreign bodies is a well-known phenomenon. We
histologically investigated one case each ofbenign (multiplejuvenile melanoma) and malignant
(multiple metastatic nodules of malignant melanoma) melanocytic tumors, in which
melanocytic cells were eliminated one after another through cutaneous epithelia.
Benign melanocytic tumor (juvenile melanoma): A baby boy started to have multiple
yellowish, reddish papules on his left cheek at the age of ten months. These papules slowly
enlarged up to 5 mm in size and became brown in color. And then, many of them became
"crusts" clinically and fell off spontaneously, leaving normal-colored skin. Histologically,
these yellow, reddish, or brown-colored papules were revealed to be juvenile melanoma and
melanocytic nevi in the dermis or epidermis and also on the epidermis; apparently these benign
pigmented cells were under elimination through epidermis. No inflammatory cell was noted in
the dermis.
Malignant melanocytic tumor (malignant melanoma): Twenty-five-year-old male had a
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growing black nodule at his left leg at the age of 15. Multiple black papules and nodules (up to
1 cm in size) reappeared around the primary lesion at the age of 24. Many of them started to
become "black crusts" spontaneously and fell off one by one, leaving depigmented scar-like
skin. Histologically, these black lesions were revealed to be metastatic melanoma in the dermis
and epidermis. A group of melanoma cells was also observed in a hair follicle. Melanoma cells
in the dermis were surrounded by inflammatory cells in some parts, but cells at the dermo-
epidermal junction were not associated with inflammatory cells.
These evidences suggest that both benign and malignant melanocytic cells can be eliminated
through epidermis as foreign bodies without immunological processes. Some cases ofso-called
epidermotrophic metastatic melanoma and of spontaneously regressed primary melanoma
with depigmented scar may actually be cases of transepithelial elimination of melanomas.
Ultrastructural Studies of Human Malignant Melanoma in SpontaneousRegression.
T. Kanzaki, S. Nishiyama. Kitasato University School of Medicine, Sagamihara,
Japan
Spontaneous regression of malignant melanoma is a well-known phenomenon. However,
ultrastructural changes of regressing melanoma cells have not been well studied. We investigated
ultrastructural changes of melanoma cells in various stages of spontaneous regression.
Clinically, multiple nodules of metastatic melanoma of skin started to show depigmented
halos around the nodules and subsequent spontaneous regression. All of the nodules disap-
peared completely in two to three months. Light microscopically, actively growing nodules
showed no inflammatory cell infiltrate. Regressing nodules showed a heavy lymphocytic and
plasmocytic infiltration around and among tumor cells. Completely regressed lesions showed
only melanophages without melanoma cells or inflammatory cells. Electron microscopically,
actively growing melanoma cells had no cellular damage. In the spontaneously regressing
stage, there were two distinct andquite differentchanges observed in melanomacells, by which
melanoma cells seemed to be killed. One is a lymphocyte-mediated phenomenon, i.e., lym-
phocytes firmly attached to melanoma cells and produced a cell fusion between lymphocytes
and melanoma cells. These lymphocyte-attacked melanoma cells died of cytoplasmic vacuoli-
zation. The other is possibly plasmacell-immunoglobulin mediated, i.e., no lympho- or plasma
cells attached to melanoma cells, but plasma cells were always present near melanoma cells,
which died of membrane lysis. These cells did not show any cytoplasmic vacuolization, but
rather showed more mitochondria and endoplasmic reticuli than did actively growing cells.
Melanocytes in the depigmenting epidermis appeared to have died of disintegration of
cytoplasm, which was different from those observed in lymphocyte-, or plasma cell-mediated
cell killing.
These results suggest that there are at least three prominent but different melanoma cell
death mechanisms, i.e., (1) cytoplasmic vacuolization by lymphocytes, (2) membrane lysis by
plasma cell, and (3) cytoplasmic disintegration by unknown mechanisms.
Certain Aspects of Malignant Melanoma in Japan. T. Kawamura, A. Kukita,
S. Ikeda, K. Ishihara, K. Tajima. Saitama Medical School, University of Tokyo,
National Cancer Center Hospital, Tokyo, Japan
Data of more than 600 melanoma cases recorded during 28 years in 18 departments of der-
matology in Japan were analyzed. Incidence of melanoma on the sole is high among Japanese.
Approximately 40 percent and approximately 30 percent of male and female patients, respec-
tively, had primary lesions on the sole. These patients are slightly older than those with
melanoma on other sites. The five-year survival rates in stage Ia (level II or III of Clark)
amount to 90 percent, differing slightly by site and sex, and are significantly higher than those
in stage lb (level IV or V of Clark).
The percentage of stage I cases is higher among the cases first seen in 1976 or later, than
among those first seen earlier than 1976. The five-year survival rates have improved recently,
amounting to 50 percent overall and 80 percent in stage I. The five-year survival rates failed to
reveal any statistical difference between the two sexes and among the sites of primary lesion.
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Tyrosinase Activity in Oculocutaneous Albinism: Implications for Pathway Con-
trol. R.A. King, D.P. Olds. Medical School, University ofMinnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Human oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) presents in several genetic types, each with a
characteristic phenotype. One feature common to many individuals with OCA is yellow or
blond hair color. To determine the correlation of tyrosinase activity with the type of melanin
produced, we have studied hairbulb tyrosinase activity in 74 individuals with OCA, including
tyrosinase-positive (TPA), tyrosinase-negative (TNA), yellow mutant (YMA), and Hermansky-
Pudlak syndrome (HPS). Hairbulb tyrosinase was assayed using 3H-tyrosine as substrate, and
results were expressed in pmoles oftyrosine oxidized per hairbulb per 120 minutes. Tyrosinase
activity for 32 TNA individuals was 0.013 4 0.02. Activity for five YMA individuals was
0.13 + 0.19. 27 TPA individuals fell into four groups; high activity (n = 4) 3.13 0.44, in-
termediate activity (n = 9) 1.75 + 0.26, low activity (n = 8) 0.59 + 0.27, and no activity
(n = 0) 0.01 + 0.01. 10 HPS individuals fell into two groups: low activity (n = 5)
0.71 + 0.35 and no activity (n = 5) 0.03 0.03. There was a good correlation between
tyrosinase activity and hair color. For individuals with low or absent activity the haircolor was
white or slightly yellow. For TPA individuals, brighter yellow or blond hair correlated with in-
termediate and high activity. For HPS individuals with low activity the hair color was dark
blond to brown. These studies suggest that the type of melanin produced in hair is controlled
by the rate of the initial steps ofand the location ofthe block in the pathway. When there is no
tyrosinase activity, no pigment forms and hair is white. When activity is low, the dopaquinone
is shunted into the high affinity pheomelanin pathway and the hair turns slightly yellow. As ac-
tivity increases, this pathway is saturated and the excess dopaquinone enters the eumelanin
pathway. When activity is high and the distal eumelanin pathway is blocked, high pheomelanin
and low eumelanin formation produce dark yellow to blond hair. When activity is present and
the distal eumelanin pathway is not blocked, eumelanin formation produces dark blond to
brown hair.
Development and Biology of Ethylnitrosourea-Induced Melanomas in the Mongo-
lian Gerbil (Meriones unguiculatus). P. Kleihues, B. Volk, G. Kovacs, C. Kuehnl-
Petzoldt. Pathologisches Institute der Universitaet Freiburg, Federal Republic of
Germany
An experimental model for the selective induction of cutaneous melanomas in the
Mongolian gerbil is described. Within 12 months after a single intraperitoneal injection of 100
mg/kg of N-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) on the seventh postnatal day, more than 90 percent of
gerbils developed multiple cutaneous melanomas. The 50 percent incidence was reached at ap-
proximately five months. Treatment of adult gerbils with 200 mg ENU/kg resulted in a lower
tumor incidence and an increased latency period. Tumors are preferentially located at sites
with little hair and strong pigmentation (foot, ear, snout, eyelid). These neoplasms originated
from subepidermal melanocytes and grow slowly without adversely affecting the host's life
span. However, in a few animals metastatic spread into various tissues was observed 12-18
months after clinical manifestation of the primary tumor. Treatment with ultraviolet light
(UV-B) and the promotor 12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate did not increase the tumor in-
cidence. Establishment of a permanent cell line derived from a metastatic tumor will be
described.
Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (SFB 31).
GD3-Specific Monoclonal Antibody (R24)-Induced Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity
(ADCC) Against Malignant Melanoma Cells in Culture. A. Knuth, W. Dippold,
KH. Meyer zum Buschenfelde. I. Medizinische Klinik und Poliklinik, Johannes
Gutenberg Universitat Mainz, Mainz, West Germany
Antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) was tested on human malignant
melanoma cells and non-melanoma cells in culture with hybridoma-derived monoclonal anti-
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melanoma antibodies. Ficoll-Hypaque separated peripheral blood leukocytes (PBL) were
prepared from heparinized blood of normal healthy donors and incubated with 5'Cr-labeled
target cells that had been preincubated with monoclonal antibodies for 20 minutes. After a
five-hour incubation period 51Cr-release was determined and cytotoxicity calculated.
Of monoclonal antibodies R24 (GD3), K5 (gp 95), 13-17 (la/DR), and anti-Lyt 2.2 only
moAb R24 induced high levels of ADCC on malignant melanoma cells in culture, but not on
non-melanoma target cells. This moAb R24 recognizes the ganglioside GD3; serological reac-
tivity is restricted to melanoma cells (most melanomas are reactive) and melanocytes [Dippold
W, et al: PNAS 77:6114, 1980]. Quantitative differences in GD3 antigen expression on
melanoma cells are reflected in concordant levels of ADCC found: strong ADCC with moAb
R24 was shown on target cells with high levels of GD3 antigen expression, as determined by
direct mixed hemadsorption tests and quantitative absorption tests. Our in vitro results may
further support the possible efficacy of monoclonal antibodies in tumor cell destruction in
vivo.
Supported by DFG-grants Kn 180/3 and Di 145/2
Spectroscopic Investigation of Melanin in Vivo. N. Kollias, A. Baqer. Kuwait
University and Al Sabah Hospital, Kuwait
Over the last year we have been studying the changes in pigmentation brought about with
visible and near infrared light in vitiligenous and non-vitiligenous skin of the same volunteer.
The changes in the skin color are measured by a home-made remittance spectrometer operating
in the range 390-720 nm. Data has been collected from fifty volunteers, from immediately ad-
jacent areas ofnon-pigmented and normally pigmented skin. Comparison of spectra from nor-
mal skin and from skin that is lacking in melanin allows us to study the optical absorption of
melanin in vivo.
The absorption of melanin in the spectral range studied is dominated by two processes. One
appears to be primarily due to scattering and yields a power dependence of absorption on
wavelengths ranging from a power of1 to 2.5. This well fits the data for wavelengths of
500-720 nm. When this curve is subtracted from the experimental points we obtain a curve for
absorbance which can be fitted by an exponential function in frequency. This exponential
behavior is like an optical absorption edge observed in amorphous semiconductors, withEo
corresponding to 390 nm. This agrees with our experimental results.
The fit to the absorption curve of melanin (two adjustable parameter fit for each volunteer)
can then be subtracted from the experimental points yielding the spectral details of the other
underlying chromophores which are most often shielded by the melanin absorptions. It is thus
possible to distinguish between carboxyhemoglobin and oxyferrohemoglobin.
Stacking Profiles of Synthetic Dopa Melanin Dissolved in Cuprammonium Solu-
tion. R. Kono. National Defense Academy, Yokosuka, Japan Y. Miyake,
Y. Izumi. Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan K. Jimbow. Sapporo Medical
College, Sapporo, Japan
When the sound absorption of the amorphous substances is measured at MHz regions, a
number ofabsorption peaks will appear. The magnitudeKro and characteristic frequencyfr at
which these peaks occur may be important factors to determine the physical structure of
melanins, e.g., the molecular structure, aggregation profile, and stiffness of the main chain. By
this general guidance, ultrasonic measurement was carried out on dopa melanin in cupram-
monium-dissolved state and their ultrasonic property compared with that of dopa melanin in
water-suspended state.
A striking feature was noted: that dopa melanin was completely dissolved by cupram-
monium solution within one to four months. Using the dissolved dopa melanin and the new
formula proposed for the particle wave resonance in Krofr the degree of stacking, Z, and the
stacking distance, d, were estimated. With an assumption of associated three waters per one
monomer unit, stacking profiles of dopa melanin were calculated, with typical values of
Z = 5.9 and d = 3.4 A at 23°C. Dopa melanin is a rod-like stiff chain molecule in both
cuprammonium-dissolved state and water-suspended, solid state.
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